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\Pniface.

%Since early in (he 1970's, victimization surveys
have been carried out under the National Crime
Survey (NCS) program to provide insight into 'the
impact of crime on American society. As one of the
most ambitious efforts yet undertaken for filling
some of the gaps in crime data, the surveys, carried
out- for the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-
ministration (LEAA) by the U.S. Bureau of the Cen-
sus, are supplying the' criminal justice conj,kunity
with new information on crime and its victiriiiI7Com-
plementing data resources already on hand.for pur-
poses of planning, evaluation, and analysis. Based
on -representative sampling of households and com-
mercial establishments, the progiam has had 0

major elements, a continuous national survey and
separate surveys in 26 central cities across the Na-
tion.

Based on a scientifically designed sample of hous-
ing units within each jurisdiction. the city surveys
had a twofold purpose: the asrsstitent of public at-
titudes about crime and relaled matters and the
development of infarniotion on the extent and
nature of residents expe-iences with selected forms
of criminal victimization. The attitude questions
were asked of the occupants of a random half of the
housing units selected fOr the victimization survey.
In order to avoid biasing respondents' answers to the
attitude questions, this part of the survey was
ministered before the victimization quest
Whereas the attitude questions were asked of per-

.

sons age 16 and over. the victimization survey ap-
plied to individuals age 12 and over. Because the at-
titude .questions were designed to elicit personal
opinions and perceptions' as of the date of tee inter
view, it was not necessary associate a particular'
time frame with this portion of the survey, even
though softie queries j'adc reference to a pariod of
time preceding' the s_ rvey. On the other hand, the
victimization 'questions referred tto' a fixed itime
framethe 12 months preceditig the month of inter-
viewand respondents were asked to recall details
concerning their experiences as victims' of one or
more of th lowing crimes, whether completed or
attempted: ape, er_sdnal robbery, assault, persor4I
larceny, b Jarc fly. and motor
vehicle theft. Imadditiom. information about burgh-

,. ry and robbery of businesses and certain other
organizations was gathered by means of a ctimiza-
tion survey of commercial ectablaihmen con-

.
ducted separately from the )usehold surv'ef. pre-

1
a

vious publication, Criminal Victimization Surveys in
Houston (1977), provided comprehensive coverage
of results prom both the household and commercial
victimization surveys.'

Attitudinal information presented in this report
was obtained from interviews with the Occupants of
4,866 housing units (9,357 residents age 16 and
over), or 9b.2 percent of he units eligible for inter-
view. Results of these interviews were inflated by
means of a multistage weighting procedure to pro-
duce estimates applicable to all resilents age 16 and
over and.to demographic and soca! subgroups Of
that population. Because they derived from a.survey
rather than a, complete census, these estimates are
subject to sampling error. They also are subject to
response and processing errors. The effectof sam-
pling error or variability can be accurately deter-
mined in a carefully designed survey. In this report,
analytical statements involving comparisons, have
enet-the test that the differences cited are equal to Q r
greater than approximately two standard errors; in
other words, the chances are at least 95 out Of 100
ihat the differences did not result solely from sam-
pling variability. Estimates based spn zero or on
about 10 or fewer sample cases were considered
unreliable and were nOt used in the analysis of
survey results.

The 37 data tables in Appendix I of this report
are organized in a sequence that generally corre-
sponds to ,the analytical discussion, Two technical
appendixes and a glossary follow the data tables:
Appendix II consists of a facsimile of the survey
questionnaire (Form NCS 6). and Appendix III sup-
plies information on sample design and size, the
estimation procedure, reliability of estimates, and
significance testing; it also ,contairrs standard error
tables.
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CrInt and OtItudos

During the 19150's, the President's Commission on
Law Enforcement And Administration of Justice ob-
served that "What America does about crime de-

s.
pends .ultimately upon how Americans see
crime, ... The lines along which the Nation takes
specific' action against crime will he those thafthe
public believes to be the nee_ ry ones." Recogni-
tion of the importance of sociieet I perceptions about
crime prompted the Commission to =authorize
several public opinion surveys on the matter. i In ad-
dition to measuring the degree of concern over
crime, those and subseqent surveys provided intor=
mation on a variety of related subjects, such as the
manner in which fear of crime affects people's lives,
cireumstaages engendering fear for personal safety,
members of the population relatively more intittbi
dated titri- o'r fearful of crimp, and the effectiveness of
crimin _ justice systems, Based on a sufficiently
large sample, moreover, attitude surveys can pro-
vide a means for examining the influence of vic-
timization experiences upon personal outlooks.
Conducted periodically in the same area, attitude
surveys distinguish fluctuations in, the degree of
public concern; conducted under the same pro-
cedures in different areas, they provide a basis for
comparing attitudes in two or more localities. With
the advent of the National Crime Suivey (N(S)
program, it became possible to conduct large-scale -
attitudinal surveys addressing these and other issues,
Thereby enabling individuals to participate in ap-
praising the status of public safety in their cum -
Munities.

Based on data from a 1974 attitudinal survey, this
report analyzes the responses of Houston residents
to questions covering four topical areas: crime
trends, fear of crime, residential problems and
lifestyles, and local police performance, Certain
questions, relating to household activities, were
asked of only one person per household (the "house-
hold respondent"), whereas ,others were ad-
ministered to all persons age It and over ("in-
dividual respondents"), including the household re-
spondent, Results were obtained for the total
measured population and for several demographic
and social subgroups.

Conceptually, the survey incorporated questions

'President's Ceimmission on Lai" Lutorcement and Ad_
ministration of Justice the Challener Grime tei 1 fr
Washington. oc us (overnrnent Printing (Mice.
19157, pp. 995 3

pertaining, to behavior as well as opinion. Concern-
ing 'behavior, for example, each respondent for a
household was asked where its members shopped for
food and other rilierchandise, where they lived before
moving to the present n -ighborhood,iand how longti
they had lived at that actress. Additional questions
Liked of the household respondent were designed to
elicit opinions about the neighborhood in general,
about the rationale for selecting that particular com-
munity and leaving the former residence, and,about
factors that influenced shopping practices. None of
the questions asked, of the household respondent
raised the subject of crime. Respondents were free to
answer at will In contrast, most of the individual at-
titude questions, asked of all household members
age 16 and over, dealt specifically with matters
relating to crime. These persons were asked for
viewpoints on subjects such as crime trends in the
local community and in the Nation, chances of being
personally attacked or robbed: neighborhood safety
during the day or at night, the impact of fear of
crime on behavior, and the effectiveness of the. local
police. For many of these questions, response
categories were predetermined and interviewers
were instructed to probe tor answers matching those
on the questionnaire.

Although the attitude survey has provided a
wealth of data, the results arc opinions, For exatn-
ple, certain residents may have perceived crime as a
growing threat or neighborhood safety as deteriorat-
ing, when, in fact, crime had declined and neighbor-
hoods had become safer. Furthermore, indiViduals
from the same neighborhood or with similar per-
sonal characteristics and; or experiences may have
had conflicting opiniOns about any given issue.

Nevertheless, people's opinions, belief's, and percep-
tions about crime arc important because they may
influence behavior, bring about changes in certain
routine activities, affect household security
measures, or result in pressures on local authorities
to improve police services.

The relationship between victimization ex-
periences and attitudes is a recurring theme in the
analytical section of this report. Informition con-
cerning such experiences was gathered with separate
questionnaires, Forms NCS 3 and 4, used in ad-
ministering the victimization component of the
survey. Victimization survey results appeared in
Crimincd Vicilmteation Surveys in Houston (1977),
which also contains a detailed description of the
survey-measured ccimes, a discussion of the limita-
tions of the central city surveys, and facsimiles of
Forms NCS 3 and 4. For the purpose of this report,



who won victims of the following
irises, *Whir. eetopleted or attempted, during the
12 months prior to the month of the interview were
coosidored "victimized": rap_ e. personal robbery,
lessolt. and Immo& larceny. Similarly, members of
houleholds that experienced one or more of three
types of offenseburglary, household larceny, and
motor vehicle theft were categorized as victims.
Thom crimes are defined its the glossary. Persons
who experienced crimes other than those measured
by the program, or who were victimized by any of
the relevant offenses outside of the I 2-month
reference period, were classified as "not victimized."
Limitations inherent in the victimization survey
that may have affected the accuracy of distinguishing
victims from nonvictimsresulted from the
problem of victim recall (the differing ability of re=
spondents to remember crimes) and from the

enomenon oUtelescoping (the tendency of some
respondents to recount incidents occurring outside.
usually before, the appropriate time frame).
MCWISOVer, sortie crimes were sustained by victims
outside of their city of residence; these may have had
)little or no effect in the formation of attitudes about
local matters.

Despite the difficulties in distinguishing precisely
between victims. and nonvictims, it was deemed
portant to explore the possibility that being a victi
of crime, irrespective of the level of seriousness or
the frequency of occurrence, has an impact on
behavior and attitudes. Adopting a simple
dichotomous victimization experience variable
victimized and mot victimizedfor purposes of
tabulation ,fand analysis also stemmed from the
desirability of attaining the highest possible degree
of statistical reliability, even at the cost of using
these broad categories. Ideally, the victim category
should have distinguished the type or seriousness of
crimes, the recency of the events. andios the number
of offenses sustained.2 Such a procedure seemingly
would have yielded more refined measures of the
effects of crime upon attitudes. By reducing the
number of sample cases on which estimates were
based, however, such a subcategory of victims would
have weakened the statistical validity of com-
parisons between the victims and nonvictims.

/Survey results presented in this report contain attitudinal
data furnia ed by the vicoms of -tenet vIcornirations"" (tee
glossary).



flummery

Because relatively few Houston residents
regarded crime as the single most important corn
munity problem, the threat of criminal victimization
did not strongly influence personal lifestyles.
mobility, and decisions relating to the Actiumtion of
a home. Some 85 per nt of the population rated the
performance of the rcal police as no lower than
average, and about 9 in 20 persons thought that
their own neighborhoods were no wOrte than others.
or perhaps were better, insofar as crime was in
volved. Issues of environmental quality. economic
and housing conditions, and personal convenience
far outweighed concerns about crime

When the interview focused on matters related to
crime. however. most Houston residents shared the
opinion that crime had increased. part itulaiIs out
side the neighborhood anti at the national level
Many people, capecially women and persons age
35-64. believed that their chances of hcing.crino
nally victimized had risen. and about a third of the
population thought that the crime poiblem was more
serious than portrayed in the news media

Opinions relating to erotic were not unit iii
across all sectors of the city's pop_ ulatiin. however
For example, women were more likely than men to
believe that crime in the Nation had risen. that their
neighborhoods were unsafe, that their chances of
becoming a victim had gone up. and that polite per
formance had been poor insistent with these
beliefs, women were more I kelv lh.an men to soda
cate that they had changed th it activities because of
crime Perhaps reflecting iniparant els higher
level of insecurity because of crime as et idenced
by perceptions that most criminal offenders lived in
their neighborhoods and that the t icnots ttas unsafe
at nightmembers of the black vommunitv were
considerably more likely than their white counter-
parts to have modified their activities and to hat e
rated p_ olice performance as less than good, par-
ticularly in areas relating to the application of
resources and public relations

Notwithstanding the retails els loss degree of im
pnrt.ance that Houston residents associated with the
problem of local crime, persons who had been s se
(untied during 1973 by one or more of the offenses
measured by the National Crime Surses program
tended to he more likely than those not victimises
think that crime was up, both national's and in their
neighhorhood, that crime was worse than reported
in the media, that parts of the Houston metropolitan

area were unsafe, and that police performance
below average Commensurate with these beliefs. I

in S persons who felt irrisaft about their neighbor-
hood and who had been victims of crime in the pre-
ceding year indicated that they seriously considered
leaving the vicinity Although survey results
revealed quite consistently that victimized persons
generally were.more pessimistic than those not vie
ionized, and that they were more inclined to report
that they behaved more guardedly because of crime,
the differences between responses hy the two groups
were not large in many instances, and in some they
were statistically insignificant 1-or example,
whereas (12 percent of victimized persons believed
that their chances of being robbed or attacked had
risen and 45 percent indicated that they had Imoted
or changed their activities because of crime, the cor
I cptmoding percentages for those not victimized
were 5b and ;Pi Although modest, the differences
between .answers for the two groups were statistically
significant in Catch of these instances:
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This section of the report deals with the percep-
tions of Houston residents with respect to com-
munity crime trends, personal safety, crime in the
Nation, and the accuracy with which newspapers and
television were thought to he reporting the crime
problem. The findings were drawn from Data Tables
I through 6. -found in Appendix I. The relevant
questions, appearing in the facsimile of the survey
instrument (Appendix II), are 9a. 9c, I 0a, 12, I 5a.
and I Sb; each question was asked of persons age
and over.),

U.S. crime trends

Approximately three-fourths of Houston resi-
dents aie 16 and over felt-that crime in the United
States had increased in the last year or two, 16 per-
cent believed that it had remained about the .same,
and only 4 percent stated that it had decreased; some
5.- percent either did not know if a change hadoc-
curred or did not respond. These proportions re-
mained relatively stable across age, sex, race, and
victimization experience categories. Thus, although
females were more likely than males to believb. that
crime had increased', the difference was not substan-
tial (78 vs. 73 percent). The consensus that crime
had risen nationally was relatively uniform for all
age groups. As for the victimization experience of
respondents, some 74 percent of those who did not
come into contact with crime during 1973 thought
that crime had increased, compared with 79 percent
among those who were victimized by one or more of
the offenses measured under the National Crime
Survey program.

Neighborhood crime trends

Residents of Houston also were asked it they
believed that crime had changed in their own
neighborhood during the last year or two. The
resulting opinions contrasted sharply with those'ex-
pressed about national crime trends. Those who felt
that crime had remained about the same made up the
largest group (47 percent). Approximately
cent, or less than half the proportion of resi
who said that crime had increased nationally,
believed that crime had increased in their neighbor-
hood, whereas about 7 percent reported that it had

Ion about the matter, did not record an answer, or
had not lived in the community long enough to form'
an opinion. Although there were few substantial
differences of belief according to sex or race, vic-
timization experience was positively related to the
feeling that neighborhood crime had increased. Ap-
proximately 37 percent of those victimized said that
crime had risen, compared with 27 percent among
the rtunvictim population.

Regarding the danger of neighborhood crime
relative to other parts of the Houston metropolitan
area, only about I in 20 city, residents considered
their neighborhodds more perilous than others. Ir-
res,pective or sex, age, race, or victimization ex-
perience, comparatively few persons thought their
vicinities were dangerous. The vast majority felt that
their neighborhoods were either average (42 per-
cent) or less dangerous (52) than others. Neverthe-
less, whites were more likely than blacks to have felt
tt their neighborhood was less dangerous (57 vs.r\
40 percent), whereas blacks were more likely than
whites to have thought that their neighborhood was
abput average (53 vs. 38 percent).

Wha are the offenders?

With respect to neighborhood crime, respondents
Wer sked if most of the offenses were committed by
pers ns living in the vicinity or by outsiders. By a
margin of about 2 to I, outsiders were considered
responsible. However, persons who did not know the
identity of the offenders, who indicated that there
were no crimes taking place in the neighborhood, or
who simply fa' respond, totaled approximately
30 percent o opulatiun. Some 6 percent at-
tributed the c(- mission of crimes equally to
neighboring residents and outsiders, In relative
terms, slightly more blacks (25 percent) than whites
(20) felt that people living in the neighborhood were
responsible for crime, but the victimization ex-
perience variable di not yield as much in the way of
contrasts in respons to the question as did the age
variable. As age in eased, respondents were less
likely to attribute th perpetration of crime to In-
dividuals within the eighborhood, somewhat more
inclined to say that crimes were not happening, or
more apt to express ignorance of the matter
altogether. This finding may relate to the greater
likelihood of younger persons being the victims of
personal crimes of violence, a high proportion of
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way to the belief that crintes were carried out by out-
siders.

Chances of personal victimization

Some 58 percent, of Houston resident's believed
that their chances of being victimized had risen in re-
cent years. Approximately one-third of the popula-
tion indicated that the probability of being vic-
timized had nit changed, whereas some ft percent
responded that it had gone down. Personal assess-
ment of changes in the likelihood of being robbed or
attacked varied among Several of the population
subgroups studred..For example. men were some-
what more likely than women to believe that ligetr
chances of becoming a victim had decreased (8 vs. 5
percent) or had remained the same (37 vs. 30 per-
cent), whereas women were more apt than men to in-
dicate their chances had risen (63 vs. 52 percent).
Whites were only slightly more inclined than blacks
to believe that' their chances of being robbed or
otherwise attacked had gone up (59 vs. 55 percent);
conversely, blacks were more disposed than whites
to think their chances had gone down (9 vs. 5 per-
cent).

With respect to changes in the chance of becoming
a victim`of robbery or other attack, age was a key
variable in assessing the perceived danger of such
personal victimization. Except for persons- age 65
and over, older residents tended to be more likely
than younger ones to believe that their chances cif

being robbed or attacked had gone up in the past few
years. Whereas atibut half of the popula(ion age
16-19 expressed such a belief, the proportion among
those 35-64 years of age was 62 percent.

. Perceptions of a higher degree of risk from vic-
tim'zation among females, whites, or older persons
did ot appear to relate strongly to recent victimiza-
tion experience. In 1973. the victimization rate for
personal crimes of violence (the aggregate of rape,
personal robbery, and assault) was about twice as
high for males than for females; several points high-
er for blacks than for whites; and some I() times

'Among single- (fender victimizations sorne three-lifths lyf
personal robberies, as well as of assaults, against persons ae
12=19 were perceived to have been committed by offenders age
12-20. See United States. National Criminal Justice Information
and Statistics Service. ( rwitnal ['kW/II:Wiwi .Slirl'eVV In iienOtrin
Washington, D c.: II S. (iov eminent Printing office. 19 77, mail
rabic 14. ,-t

more likely than nonvictims to think that their
chancesjf being harmed had risen.

Crime and the media

Immediately after rating their chances of being
robbed or attacked, residents were asked to compare
their impressions about the seriousness of crime vrith
the portrayal of the problem by newspapers and
television. Some 53 percent of Tlie population indi-
cated that crime was about asierious as depicted by
those rnedi* and 34 ,percent felt that it was even
more serious than reported. One-tenth of the resi-
dents concluded that crime was less serious than
portrayed, and 4 percent expressed no opinion or
gave no answer. In general, differences that emerged
among population groups regarding the manner in
which crime was rerirted did not seem to be
meaningful. With regard to victimization ex-
perience, there was no significant difference between
victims and nonvictims in rating tie crime problem
as less serious, and nonvictims were only slightly
more likely than victims tohave regarded crime as
about as serious-as conveyed by the media (54 vs. 50
percent). Predictably, victimized persons were more
likely than nonvictims to have.said crime was more
serious (38 vs. 31 percent). The pattern of response
to this question closely resembled that concerning
Changes in e degree of ri= of being victimized.

4Uniced States. National Uri final JusticellInformation and
StatiSties Service. Critilinal ,Surveyc in /3 A Merican
CitieSr Washington. D.C. U S Government Printing Office, June
1975, p. (01.
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Among other things, results covered thus far have
shown that many, residents of HoustA believed
crime hah increased over the years leading up to the
survey and, in 'addition, felt their own chances of
being attacked or robbed had risen. Whether or not
they feared for their personal safety is a 'matter
treated in this section of the report. Also examined is
the impact of the fear of crime On activity patterns
and on considerations regarding changes of resi-
dence. Survey questions I la, 1lb, I Id, I3a, 13h.
16a, 16b, and 1 6call asked of persons ale. 16 and
overand Data Tables 7 through IA are referenced
here.'

Crime as a deterrent to mobility

In order to assess the impact of crime an _daily
life, residents were asked if there were parts of the
Houston metropolitan area that they wished or ,

needed to enter during the day but avoided doing so.;
because of the fear of ,crime. Some 87 percent of the
relevant population expressed no reservation about
traveling to such areas because of- the threat of
crime, and about 11 percent were fearful,,,Predicta-
bly, those who reported they had been criminally
victimized during 1973 were more likelylthart non-
victims tdrexpress reluctance to move about (I 5 vs. 9

rcent). Nevertheless, a vast majority (83 percent)
o_ ose victimized were not afraid to circulate in the
me0opolitan area during the day. Although
statistically significant differences emerged between
the responses of males and females, the variations
were not large, and the pattern of answers according
to race and age group was relatively stable.
Surprisingly, persons age 65 and over were slightly
more likely than younger ones (as a group) to be
unafraid of traveling about during the day.5

Asked essentially the same question concerning
their fear of moving about the metropolitan area at
night, approximately twice as many Houston resi-
dents indicated that they/were more intimidated by
crime at night than during the day (23 vs. 1 I per-
cent), but a distinct majority of persons (71 percent)

It should be emphasized that the source questions for data
coverefin this section (questions 13a and 13h) referred to places
in the Metropolitan area where the respondent needed or desired
ter enter. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that high=risk places.
t. ose most highly feared, were excluded from consideration by
many respondents. Had the questions applied unconditionally to
all sectors of the area, the pattern of responses no doubt would
have been different.
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were no consequential differences _between the
answers of whites and blacks or between those of
males and females. However, victims were con-

' -siderably more likely than nonvictims to have ex-
pressed fear (29 vs_ 19 percent). As with the question
about daytime mobility, an interesting pattern was
evident with respect to age of the respondent. As age
increased, there was a tendency for persons to be less
fearful of circulating in the area at night, even
though not all apparent differences between specific

,age groups were significant. Some seven-tenths of all
residents age 16-19 were not afraid to do'so, as con-
trasted to eight-tenths of those in the 65 and over age
group. With regard to the relatively low manifests-
tions et fear on the part of elderly persons to move
about tither in day or night, the response pattern
may have been attributable to a lack of interest in or
[teed for visiting or conducting business, at places
away from home.

Neighborhood safety'

Following the' series of questions about crime
trends in the neighborhood and the Nation, HoustoiL
residents were asked about their feelings concerning
neighborhood safety when out alone during the day
or at night. About daytime, an overwhelming ma-
jority of persong (93 percent) felt, or would feel,,- ,
very safe or reasonably safe, with the remainder ex-

-elpressing, some gree."Of fear for personal safety:
Males were slight y more likely than females to feel
secure (96 vs. 90 percent), and whites were some- 4
what more apt than blacks to feel that way (94 vs. 90
percent). Relative' to their number, the elderly,Aage
65 and over) regarded themselves as less safe than
younger _persons. Once again, however, the
difference was not great: whereas 89 percent of the
elderly felt secure, 94 percent of persons age 16-64
felt that way. Victimization experiencehd no effect

.whatsoever on the pattern of response.
As for the question of neighborhood safety when a

person was out alone at night, feelings differed con-
siderably from those about daytime safety. Far more
people (39 vs. 6 rcent) expressed that they did (or ; .

might) feel unSare or very unsafe at night than felt
that way about being alone during the day; whereas
61 percent felt reasonably or very safe at night, 93
percent felt similarly in a daytime situation.
Nevertheless, most peisons considered themselves

,.,

inreasonably or very safe when out alone n thar, -

neighborhoods atm-light.
4
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at night, females outnumbered -Males by a wide
margin (56 vs. 20 percent), a pattern that tended to
hold regardless of age. In fact, whereas a majority of
males (80 percentyconsidered themseths 'safe, the
p ticsite was,true for females, 56 percent of Whom
belie ed that they were at risk when out aloneTht
night. Blacks were more highly inclined than whites

, to feel unsafe (48 vs. 36 percint); again, the pattern '-
generally applied irrespective of age.

A distinct relationship enierged:between age 'and
opinions about nighttimc safety when out alone in
the neighborhood, with o/der people generally feel-
ing less secure than younger ones. Among persons

. agef 16-49, an average of 64 percent felt safe in such
circumstances, conwared to 59 percent for in-
dividuals age 50-64' and 44 percent among those 65
nd overt', As with the findings for daytime safety,

Victimization experience had little _,apparent in-
fluence in molding attitudes; 62 percent of nonvic-
tims felt safe, compared to 59,percent among vic-
tims.

Crirmkas fa cause for moving away

Houston-residents who stated that they felt some-
what or very unsafe when out alone in Their
neighborhoods during the day or at night were asked
if their vicinities were dangerous enough to cause
them to think seriously about moving elsewhere.
Despite the substantial proportion of residents who
voiced concern about safety, particularly. at ,night,

3 percent of the members tit- this subgroup did not
'believe that their neighborhoods were sufficiently
peril 413 us to think of moving. On the other hand, 15
perc nt had contemplated moving; responses were
unavailable for the remaining 2 percent. As a pro-
portion of the population age 16 and over, the group
that had thought about moving. away beeilise of
crime made up only 6 percent of the total. &spite
their relatively lower apprehensiveness about
neighborhood safety, males were more likely than
females (18 vs. 13 percent) to have considered mov-
ing.7 Younger persons (under age 35) were some-
what more apt than older ones to think about doing
So. The difference between the proportions of blacks
(19 percent) and whites (13) who seriously regarded
moving alsocwas statistically significant, although

^Actually, the relationship was slightly curvilinear, starting
at 62 percent for, persons age 16-19. rising to 68 percent for
those age 25-34, and decreasing steadily thereafter

Crime as a cau
for activity mod ations

The final series of questions in MI att tucRi suryey,
elicited information as to whether respondents hid

_...

limited or changed their activities in-tecent
because of the feaf of crime, as weld.-as ether they
thought that others had done so. T_ he re.pat.,
tern generally paralleled that concerning th issue of
crime trends, with persons believing .that the impact
of crime was greater upon persons, other. Jhan
neighbors and. themselves. Abolbckt- sen-tenths
Houston residents believed'that people in general_
had modified their activities beCause they were
afraid of crime. When asked bout Orsons in their
neighborhood, however', o ly 46 percent responde
affirmative! . An even Smaller Tercentage of in -'
dividualsi d that they personally had altered their
activities because of crime; approklmately. 41 per-
cent indicated theyAad, and 54 pesc.ent said they
had not: -

As with previous respves, certain marked
differences emer ed d g on the individual's
sex, race, age, ,.o ec\ent vic aon experience;
For example, 49 percent-of all females said they hid
changed their activities for fearofIcrime,somp red"'',.
with 32 percent of ill, males., A (imp* ble
difference was evident it"the responses o blacks and'
w cites: 53 percent of blacks said they haddnodified
teir personal activities, contrasted tor percent of

bites. The proportion of persons indicating ,a.

limitation or change in activities tended to',increese
with age, from 34 percent among the 1.6-19 age
group, to 48 percent among those: 65 and ever,
although not all apparent differences between per-
cents for intermediate age groups were statistically
signIficant. Persons who had been victims were mere,
likely, than those not victimized to "have said they
altered' their activities; the respective proportions
were 45 and 38 percent.
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iBased on res_ nses shown in Data Table I. this observa-; s

lion is somewhat misleading because the source questioh was
asked only of persons who said they felt unsafe during daytime
and/or nighttirrfe. Totaling 39 percent of the relevant" popula-
tioM individuals who were asked the Auestion included 20 per-
cent of all males, contrasted with 56 percent of all females. Thus,
6 percent of the total population, age 16 and overincluding 4
percent of males and 7 percent of females =sail they had
seriously considered moving.



.'... th initial attitude surveyu tins were
"'designeddee -gather rri.iQforation about e 1,ain specific.

ehavior practices of Houston hoUstholders:and
tp explo e RereeptiTns about a wide range of corn-

,-,_

munity.p blem ne talohich was crime, As indi
led in the se- ion entitled -Crime-and Attitudes,

ejtain genii riswere-asked of only one member Of
h, h*seh Id,' knoixtk as rile household reasons

tint. Inttrm tion'gathered fry?' such persons is
--_, .5.

thisin this section of the - report and found i

[lava TAles -19
R
throUgh 26; the pertinent data wer

on surveil questions 2a through In ac di-
the respc_ins-s to queitions 8a,thro gh Kt, relat-

ing-to certain ets-of,personal.lifestyle, also are
ex mined in t s se ion the relevant questions- were
as ed of all household members age 16 and over, in=
eluding the household respondent, a 'd the results
are-di4played in Data Tables27-throu .30, As can

,-be seen from thequegionnaire, anel unli e'the pro-,
cedure used in developirrg theinforma!ionadisp:usrd
in two cleceditik sections of this report, the ocs- ,
tions that strva-al a basis for..the topics covered
here did Rot reveal to _respondents that the develop-
ment of data on crime was the main purpr a of the
survey , i i

Neighborhood problem's
and-selecting a home

The lead question in-the survey was esigned to
-distinguish between shoriettirm (W'e., 5 years or less)
and longterm _ resident's, Borne the- fifths of
Houston resideniihad lived at the same addres for
a pc trod, of 5 nars or less. Subsequently, a die
min --made of the reason (or reasons) these

persofalected a home in a particular neighbor-)
hood;, e orldents who volunteered. more than ar
sing.lc-answer wer askd tiii Identity the single most
.

reasons Sixty two per .ent regarqed !tea-
-tion and characteristics of the a aschools:type of
neighbors, enVirongptit, streets: parks, etcfroLas the
overriding considentions, A total d'il roughly one-

..fourth indica th the -price had been right, that
.,.

A-he dwelling -s* aracteriste appealed to erg, or
It the might was h only place w ere they
found housing. In conw .s1, only about A Pgrcilit

Zated safety from crime as the main: rea n t _y.

thoved I the neighborlibod. Victimization ,,ex-
perienee d Income level d# not significant1y in-
fluence the pattern of responses. Mattis, howefrt

-5

tel( that they were less likel lo
_ .

neighborhood on the' basis of it teristics,
location, and schools (54 vs_ 65 percent) and me e

'' apt to have said that-they had no choice(10 vs. 4 per-
cent):

.W hen

i.e., those a
s aske

, move fro

12

e group of household respondents
_me address 4or'5 years or less)

e reasons th% prompted them to
mer residence;.approximately,68

ercent math -ed the undesirability of the previous
or the 'need for a more convaierrient I9ca-,

grin, or th' des e for better or 113')/. e affordable
heusitig. Once afn only a nominal proportion=.
4ome':2 _percent d- crime in the old area as tht
prevailing reas for moving away,

With respect to the neighbor _ood in whi"ch_lliey
lived at time of the save,' ive of their

.3engttkorresidence at the d fsig
h'old respondents were 'asked
they disliked about that v
expressed no dislike, and

puire causes for 'dissatisfac
in response emerging
Blacks, however, iv
whites Ryttind Cef
undesirable (-39

with tt
nonvieti
tify the rlos
who manifest
deteriorationtra

Sixty -fi
reent

h

rse-
hing
cent

one or
erences

me level.
apt than

araeteriStics
ho had been

atisfaction
ore often 'than
"asked to idea-

hrard pipblem, th se
L eI reported rtvironmi tal
nense, overcro g, etc_ as

the most' bothersroMe (43 percent); prOblems ith
influx of had elements were Sited

and some I 2 Perceni said that
neighbors and

'by about 23.'
mansport n and parking were the main

u fires oughly l in every 10 of these house-
,

respondentsoX, about 3 percent of all such
iii the city of Houstonindicated that crime

wks their' prime concern. Among those who selected
crime, there were no meartijigful differe\ices accord-

4ng-to race or income. y ictims. however, were more
nlikely than onvietims to be troubled by crime

oblems (13 vs. 7 percent).

Food and merchandise
sho pinsipracticed

i'' A ast rnajOrity-461 ho ild respondents (85
peree) saChey did hei m-jor food shopping in

5neigh)orhood° stores, with the ilk of the other re-
.-



nual 1 ome) car blacks were less apt than more
afflu whites, respectively, trf shop ftir
food t e neighborhifod. ,Thi.isei5,st'ho shopped
elsi-whmre wee ueriod about the re3son for doing
so. Sixty pere,eht cited the unavailability ,or in-

equacy of nqghborhood stores, and Al percent
maintained tha it igh prices in local -hop =1campted

them to 114 elsewhere. A negligibl 'r of re-
spondentspecifieally mentipOed th if crime
or the fear of crime on' then. shopping practices:

In adds 'to questions about fim-id shopping.
household- res ndents werasked whether or not
to u_

me -han
tern, on

ally purchas ci clothing and general
se from sCiburban or neighborhood een=
e one hand, or from ,shops downtown, on

the other. Eighty-three perent stated that they
usually shopped in subuybanar neighborhood areas,
whereas) 15 percentre-OztOd they patronized doyvn-
'town stores. Althoug. " 1-initiation experience was
not significantly relatitid ?.6iie preferred location for

somegeneral shopping, some interesting variations
merged among households differentiated either by

Dice or income. Blacks were more likely than whites
16 shop. downtown (31 villwI( kercent): whites evi-
-genced a stronger prefereilit, for suburban and
ritighborhood stores (88 vs,'1)8 percent r'Those with
annual t a Moss of lesS than +,.,10,000 tended to shop
downtown o a greater degree than tkapse with higher
iii limes (22 =nd 9 pelent, respectively t. Some two-
thirds of h holders in the lowest income group
did their shopping in suburban or neighborhood
shopping centers, compared with nine-tenths for
those in the highest income bracket examined.

Coupled with the question about places where
they usually shopped for general merchandise,
household respondents were also asked about
reasons for preferring stores in one area over those
in another. Among suburban ii'ir neighborhood
buyers, the proportion of persons- indienik that
crimel'influeneed thCair practices was nominal;
moreover, the proporion of those who -shopped
dOwntown because of talear of crime in in er loca
tions was based on ton few 'sample cases to,vield a
reliable estimate For each group of shoppers. con-
venience was the single no important attraction in
the shopping sites 'they .patronized. Apprejliable
numbers of downtoWn, shoppeis indicated that better
selection and tran.sporrationtwere the main features,
whereas suburban or neighborhood shoppers cited

°better parking and less traffic_' as relatively important
considerations.

and entertainment was asked of each household
member age lb and over, including the household
respondent. It was first determined whether t,
quency with which each individual went out for
'evening entertainment (such as to restaurants,
theaters, and the like) had changed during the recent
past., The single largest group (43 percent of
Houston residents) replied that the frequency had
rerpained about the same; 37 pars:c.ut said they went
out less often; and 19 percent indicated they went
out more often. In general, there were few large
differences between the responses of males and
females. Blacks, however, were more likely than
whites to have said they went out less often (48 vs. 34
percent). Persons who had been victimized were
more likely than those who had not to indicate that
they went out both more often and less often the
apparent contradiction being ascribable to the
diffefence between the proportion of persons in each
groulk who said they had not changed their frequency
ul etAertainment. As might he expected, age was
strongly related to the frequency with wh4ehl,
Houston residents reportedly went out for evening
entertainment. Young persons (age lb-19) were far
more likely to go nut more often than those age 50
and over (50 vs. 7 percent).

Persons who indicated that they had altered the
frequency with which they went out for evening en-
tertinnment (that is, those,who said that they were
going out either more often or less often ) were asked
abOut the reasons for such change. Among those who
had curthiled their entertainment activities, only 4
percent specifically mentioned crime as the major
reason for doing so. Residents who patronized enter-
tainment facilities with some regularity at least
iirice a month) were then asked about the general
location of such places. Some 91 percent of these
persons usually frequented restaurants and theaters
within the city. Only about 5 percent said they
customarily went outside of Houston. When asked to
explain their selection of one site over the other, a
negligible proportion of respondents alluded to the
prevalence of crime in. the other location. Reasons
relating to personal preference and conventAnce
were offered far more frequently.



Following the series-'of questions concerning
neighborhood safety and crime as a deterrent to per-
sonal mobility, individuals age 16 and over were
asked to asseis the overall performance of the local
police and to suggest ways, if any_ , in which police
effeat4veness might be improved. Data Tables 31
through 37, derived from survey questions 14a and
14b, contain the results on which this discussion is
based.

Are they doing a good,
average, or poor job?

Approximately 41 percent of Houston residents
stated that the police were doing a good job, 44 per-
cent rated the police as average, and I I percent said
police performance was poor. The remaining 4 per=
`cent was made up of persons for whom no response
Was recorded or who had no basis for rating the
police.

Among persons who evaluated the police as.,

average, there was no significant response variation
between victims and nonvictims and only a minimal
difference between males and females. Blacks or
younger residents were somewhat more likely than
whites Sir older residents, respectively, to have rated
the police as average. In fact, there was a tendency
among older persons to rate ttre police as good, and
of 'ounger ones to evaluate them as average or poor,
regardless of the sex or race of the respondent. Some
of the differences vtween those who rated police job
effectiveness as either good or poor were quite
marked. For example, whites were about twice as
likely as blacks to have rated police work as good
(47 vs. 23 percent), whereas blacks were more than
twice as apt as whites to have characterized it as poor
(20 vs. 8 percent). Persons not victimized by crime
in the previous year were more inclined than those
victimized to rate police performance as good and
less likely to have thought of it as poor.

How can the police improve?

Individuals whobad an opinion about the quality
of police performance were asked about ways in
which the department might improve. Some 7 per-
cent of theses persons said that no changes were
needed, and the remainder offered a variety of sug-
gestions for improving police performance. Among
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the respondents' age or race, and there was no sig-
nificant difference between males and females. Non-
victims were only slightly more likely than victims
to have stated that no improvement was needed.

Among persons who felt there was a need to im-
prove the work of the local pce. 51 percent iden-
tified measures relating to thc,-iequacy of personnel
resources as the single most inVortant area." Some
30 percent thought that the operational practices of
the force needed revision, and about I 3.dpercent
alluded to a need for change in commu'hity relations.

In general, recommendations concerning
measures for police improvement did not vary sub-
stantially anii;ng residents of each sex. In a seeming
paradox. nonvicoms were more Ilkeky (4S percent)
than victims (37) to have suggested hiring additional
personnel. The response patterns by persons of
differing race or age were markedly varied,
however. Whites were more likely than blacks to
have' preferred improvements in the field of person-
nel resources, whereas blacks were far more inclined,
to identify the functions of community relations or ,

operational practices. 13y margins of roughly 2 to I,
for example, blacks indicated a need for. greater
promptness by the police and recommended the case
of increased special patrols in certain areas or at .

specific time's.

With respect to the age of respondents, there was
a endency for increasingly older persons to regard

pansion and ePaining of the police force as the
most important step needed. The proportion of per-
sons age 16-19 who cited this measure (30 percent)
was far smaller than that of those age 65 and over
(67). In contrast, younger persons tended to empha-
size the need for upgrading police operations or
community relations. For instance, whereas only
about 5 percent of residents age 65 and over stip-
ulated the need for better police-community rela-
tions. the corresponding figure among those age
16-19 was 22 percent.

NI-or most tit this discussion, the eight detailed response items
covered in question 14b wcrc combined into three categories, as
hmlhiws cOtttfttnnitY relatIWIS: t I I "tie more courteous, improv
attitude, community relations" and (2) "Don't discriminate.

prili` iii i'r. I I ) "Concentrate on 'bore important duties.
serious crime, ( 2) "tie more prompt, responsive, abort (3)
Need more traffic contrail' , and (4) "Need more policemen of

particular type (toot, car) in certain areas or at certain times
And. perwurtri rem(JUrtI'il (I) more policemen" and (2)
"Improlwe training, raise mtalitiCations or pay, recruitment
policies



survey aata taxies
the 37 statistical data tables in this appendix pre-

sent the results of the Houston attitudinal survey
conducted early in 1974. They are organized
topically, generally paralleling the report's analyti-
cal discussion. For each subject, the data tables con-
sist of cross-tabulations of personal (or household)
characteristics and the relevant response categories.
For a given population group, each table displays
the percent distribution of answers to a question.

All statistical, data generated by the survey are
estimates that vary in their degree of reliability and
are s'_-_-ject to variances, or errors, associated with
the fact that they were derived from a sample survey
rather than a complete enumeration. Constraints on
interpretation and other uses of the data, as well as
guidelines for determining their reliability, are set
forth in Appendix Ill. As a general rule, however,
estimates based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sam-
ple cases have been considered unreliable. Such esti-
mates, qualified by footnotes to the data tables, were
riot used for analytical purposes in th port.

Each data table parenthetically display e size
of the group for which a distribution of responses
was calculated. As with the percentages, these base
figures are estimates. On tables showing the answers
of individual respondents (Tables I I 8 and
27-37), the figures reflect aft adjustment based on
an independent post-Census estimate of the city's
resident population. For data from household re-
spondents (Tables 19-26), the bases were generated
solely by the survey itself'.

A note beneath each data table identifies the ques-
tion that served as the data source. As an expedient
in preparing tables, certain response categories were
reworded and/or abbreviated. The questionnaire
facsimile (Appendix 11) should he consulted for the
exact wording of both the questions and the response
categories. For questionnaire 'items that carried the
instruction "Mark all that apply,;-' thereby enabling
a respondent to furnish more than a single answer,
the data tables reflect only the answer designated by
the respondent as being the most important one
rather than alkanswers given.

The first six tables were used in preparing the
"('rime Trends" section of the report. Tables 7 -18
relate to the topic "Fear of ('rime "; Tables 19-30
cover "Residential Problems and Lifestyles-; and
the last seven tables displhy information concerning
"Local Police Perforniance"
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Sex

Table 7. Fear of . ng to perl's or the 111411 ropolitan area
during the day

Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 Cnd over)

on characteristic

All persona (937,200 )-

.

Male (444,700) V
Female (492,600) a'

Naos
White 697,400
Mack 2321500
Other 7,400)

Age
16=19 101,303
20-24 136,300 .

25-34 211,400

35-49 227,400
173,0 CO .

65 and over (87,900)

Victimization experience
Not victimized (579 200)
Victimized (358,000_

Tee NO Sot avaiJaras

100.0

100.0
100.0

11.4

10.5
12.2

86.8

88.2
95.6

1.7

1.3
2.2

100.0 1.1.5 ., 6.5 2.1.

100.0 11.2 88.0 0.8

100.0 13.9 9 21.3

100.0 11.0 86.6 . . 2.4
100.0 11.2 86.3 2.6

100.0 12.2 66.3 1.5

100.0 11.2 87.3 1.5
100.0 12.6 95.9 1.5

100.0 8.7 89.8 1.5

100.0 9.3 89.0 1.7
100.0 14.8 83.4 1.8

NON: Data based On quentiON 13a. Detail may not add to tate' eshoe of ritunding# Figures
in parentheses refer to population in the group.

Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases. 'is Statistically unreliable.

Table 8. Fear of going to parts of the metropolitan area at 'night

Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over

Population characteriatic Total Yes No

A114ersons (937,200)

Sex
Male (444,700) L
Female (492,600)

100.0

100.0
100.0

22.9

22.9
22.9

71.4

73.0
1 70.0

Race
White 97,400 100.0 22.9 70.8
M ack 232, 500 100.0 22.8 73.4
Other 7 100.0 30.2 61.9

Age .

16-19 101,300 100.0 23.8 69.5

2024 136,300 100.0 '27.6 . 66.5

25=34 211,400 100.0 6. 68.4

35-49 227,400 100.0 22-r 72.1

50-64 (173,000
. 100.0 .9.7 74.6

65 and over (87,900) 100.0 13,8 80.1

Victimization experience
Not victimized (579 200 100.0 19.4 75.1
Victimized (358,C00 1.00.0 28.6 65.5

Not available

5.7

4.1
7.1

6.3

3.8
'7.9

6.7
5.8

5.4
5.2

5.7
6.2

5.5
6.0

NOM: Data based on question 13h. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures

in parentheses refer to population in the group.
'Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.



Tibia 9. Neighborhood safety when out alone during the day

(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over

ration chiracteriatic Total

All personi (937,200

3mx

Mae (4442700) 0
Female (492,600)

Rare

2321500
-Unite

Reek '

Other 7,400)

Ale
16-19 101,300
20-24 136,300

25-31, 211,400
35-49 227400
50-64 173,000
65 and over (87,9C0)

4,Acti.Amotion experience
Not victimized (579,200)
Victim fed (358,C00)

Reasonably safe Not availabl

100.0

1CO, 0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

56.1

68.3
45.0

59.7
45.1
53.7

57.9
57.5

59.6

55.1
56.4
44.9

55.7
56.7

37.1

28.1
45.3

34=5

5.0

2,4
7.4

4.3
7.2

'2.6

4.7
5.0
3.5
5.4
5.2

7.5

4.7
5.5

1.5

0.8
2.1

1.1
2.6

10.0

1.8
1.3
1.2
1.3

1.3
3.0

0.3

0,3
0.3

0.3
10.3
10.0

10.2
20.2

'0.0
10.3
0.6
'0.6

0.4
'0.2

44.8
43.7

35.4
36.0
35.7
37.8
36.5

44.0

37.9
35,8

NOTE: Data based on question _ b. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to pow ation in the group.
%Ultimate, based on zero or on anoUt 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable.



Tibia 10. Nel hborhood safety when out ;lone during the day.

on characteristic

(Percent dietribution of responses for the population age 16 and over)

Total Very aft

lad age

Isle
1649 49,6C0i

20.24 63,100

35-49 107,300

25-34 105,9D0

$(664 82,00))

65 end over (36,800)

hula
16-19 51000)

20-24 Th200 )

9.1,100)

65 FAI war (51,100)

bee Ana age

bite 4
1649 67,500 ,..,..4 100.0

20-24 98,800 100.0

25-34 138,000) 100.0

35.49 167,200 loo.o

1361400 400.0

65 sal wit. (69,600) 100.0

Black

100.0

109.0

= 1C0.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Reasonably a e Somewhat unsafe Very unsafe Not pang

a

72.4

71.5

72.6

67.8

64.9

54.5'!

25.8

25.1

25.4

28.3

30,4

38.6

100.0 441 44.6

100.0 45.4 45.4

100.0 46.6 46.0

100.0 43.8 46.2

100.0 48,8 42.0

100.0 38.0 47.8

1649 32,500

20-24 36,000

25-34 50,700

35-49 58,600

5C664 36X
65 ark over (18,20)

60.9

61.9

64.4

59.1

59.6

46.9,

)

33.8

32.6

32.4 ,

34.7

33.8

43.8 ,

100.0 51.6 39.0

100.0 45.5 44.9

100.0 ,6

pp.() 44.3 154:62

100.0 44.7 46.6

100.0 37.4 44,6

11.0 10.6 10.2

2.5 10.6 10.3

1.2 0.8 10.0

2.8 '0.7 10.4

3.3 10.6 10.8

4.1 2.5 10.3

8.2 2.9 '0.2

7.2 1.9 10.1

5@8 1.6 10.0

7.7 1.9

6.9 1.9 10.4

10.0 3.4 10.8

3.9, 1.3 10,0

4.0 1.2 10.3

2.4 0.8 10.0

4,9 1.0 10.3

4.9 ia 0.7

6.5 2.2 10,8

6.1 , 2.7 10.6

8.1 '1.6 '0.0

. 7.2 2.6 10.0

, 6,8 2.3 10.5

6,1 2,2
10.3

11.3 6,2 10.3

101it Ditt Wed On question 11h. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to

.
'Estimate. *ad on zero or on km 10 or fou sample (745es. i5 statistically onrellAble,

pow' ion In the 'oup@



Table 110 Neighborhood safety when out alone during the day

(Percent distribution of responses for the population Age 16 and over)

and lie
If !Ate

gra
16.19 33o500

2044 461)C0

25-34 81,900

35-49 MOM

54 65.300

65 And aver (20,100)

Female

1649 34,003

40.24 ROICO

2534 76,100

3549 86,900

50,64 71,100

65 And over (41,500)

auk
gale

16-19 15,500

20h4 15,800

25-34 221400

)5-49 26003

50-64 16,300

65 yid over (8,700)

Faule
16.19 17,400

2Mi 20,200

2534 28,300

3549 32.300

50-64 19,800

65 and over (0,600)

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

1C0,0

100.0

100.0

100.0

10
100.0

100.0

100,0

103.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

10

,. .0
100.0

100.0

100.0

400,0

100.0
.

Very safe Reasonably safe Somewhat unsafe Very unsafe Not availabi

/

73.7 '25.1 '0.9 '0.3 '0.0
75.8 21.4 11.7 '0.6 '0.4
76.1 22.4 '0.7 '0.7 10.0
71.6 24.8 2.4 '0.6 '0.5
69.1 27.1 2,6

103
11.0

57.0 17.6 3,6 '1.5 '0.4

48.3

49.6

42,4

42.4

6.9

6,1

2.4

1.7

10.0
,

51.8
43.2 4.2 10.8

...

10,0
47,s , 43.8 7.2 1.4

. 10,1
50.8

40.1

39.9

48.0

7.0

8.5

1.8

2.7

10,4
10,7

4
f

69.0 27.7 111 11.3 104
58,5

60,3

35.8 , 5.1 10.6 10.0

56.2

35.5

39.0
.

13.2

. 4.0

'0.9

10.8

'0+0

'0.0
49.6 42.9

5.7 '1.0 '0.0
46.4 41.9

'5.7 '6.0 '0.0

36.0 49.1 10.4 '3.9 10,5

35.2

32.2

52.1

53.5

10.4

10.3
'2.3

3.9

10.0

'0.0
34.6 52.0 9.1 3,5 100
40.7

29.2

49.7

47.1

6.5

16.4

'2.5

16.3

'0.6

'1.0

RDIE: Data based on question 11b, Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in the group.Ilatkatel based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample caseg, i3 statistically unreliable.
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Table 121 Nolghborhood safety when out eons it night

(Percent distribution of regponees for the population age 16 and over

Reasonably sateUracteriatic

11.1 persons (937,2C0)

! (44,700)
ale (492,600)

69714,M)

:k 232,5C0)

1r 7,4w)

19 101,3C0

ill 136,300

X 211,400
'49 j227,4c 0

4 (173,0
n1 over (87,903)

diation experience

victimized (57912c0)

(3581C00)

Tote Very ore SON What Mee Very math Not ivaili

100.0

100.0

100.0

1010 .

iro,0

19,5

30,4

9.6

2L2

144

41,5

4915

34,2

42,8

37,3

20.7

13.4

27.3

20,0

22.7

174

A

26.4

15.6

25,1

1010 1412 48,5 , 26,3 11,0

,

40,0 , 18,8 43,2 21,7 16.0

1(C) 18,5 44.6 21,1 155
1C1).0 211 46,5 18,7 13.7

100,0 ,1.4 39,9 21,0 17,1

ix), 0 1914 39,2 19,9 21,1

100,0 1 .C.) 3L2 24.8 30.1

100,0 42.6 19,9 17,4
100,0 19:11 39,6 22J 18,8

0,4

0.4

O3.
0,5

10i0

0.5

nItA based on question 11. Detail may not add to tdtal becu 5e of rounding, Piguroa parenthewi War to population In the groups

tut, bard on zero or on about 10 or fewer 'Janie cax) i tatiAlcal1y

A
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Table 13. PM hborhood when outoust nlone at n1 h

156: and we
Nola

16-19
20-24

25 -34

35-49
50-64
65 and over (36,800)

POWs
16-19 (51.70
20416
25-34 105,
3549 120,100
50-64 91,100)
65 and over (51,1D0)

Bede and ago
White

20-24 981000
16-19 67.500

25-34 156.000
35-49 r670200
50-64 13L,400
65 and over (69,600)

8160
16-19 ,900
20-24 36,000
25-34. 50,700)
1549 56.600;
5-64 36,100)
65 and over (18,203)

Lion of reeponses for the population is 16 and over)

Reasonably eats Somewhat unsafe

100.0 30.4 53.1 11.8
100.0 29.3 56.5 10.6
100.0 '33.5 51.2 11.3
100.0 32.2 47.3 14.1
100.0 29.5 47.0 15.0
100.0 20.2 40.0 21.5

100.0 7.6 33.7 31.2
100.0 9.2 34.3 30.2
100.0 8.6 41.6 26.1
100.0 11.7 33.3 27.3
100.0 10.2 32.1 24.3
100.0

. 7.9 24.9 27.3

100.0 40.1 42.9 22.7
100.0 40.9 45.2 19.8
100.0 21.6 48.1 18.2
100.0 4.6 42.1 19.9
100.0 21.1 40.8 18.4100.0 14.1 32.9 25.4

100.0

100.0
16.1

12.5
43.4
42.3

19.6
25.0

100.0
.100.0

16.3

15.6:
42.0

33.4
20.0
23.8

100.0

100.0 8.7
33.0

24.7
25.4
22.6

Very urns Not av4t1W

4.5 10.2
3.4 10.2
4.0 10.0
5.6 10.6
8.0 10.5
16.1 10.3

27.0 10.6
25.9 20.4
23.4 1,0.1

27.3 10.4
32.6 10.4
36.6 11.2

14.1 10.1
13.7 10.4
11.2 10.0
14.0 0.5
19.3 10.4

26.8 10.7

20.0
20.1
21.5
26.7
28.0
42.8

NUM Data based on question lie. 0etCA may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parenthesee refer to population in the group.natimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer swpie 1$ statistically unreliable.
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Tobli 141 Nilghborhood sal* when out olono it night

(Feroent dietribotion of relpOneei for the populitim Ale 16 Ind' peer)

401ition chnlictiristic

MI IIX .1IL
1614

1649 3300)
204 46130)

2544 e4
3Ho9 0)030)
5465,3

4
65 'riot (28110j)

1649 3410)

10414 NI4C0

804 ilt0

049 9C1,

5 OA 721

ei indfrok (015C0)

auk

Ng'
.16.19

35.49

Nil Very life Neonatal agile Sompthit wises ' 'Very Inure Not rag!

1.51.5co

150)X

21o40)

2613CO

303

5 ill over (8,700)

Few
it49
21124

25.34

35-49,

5CLO4

17140)

20,200

281300

32.30)

19"
65 od ovp (Ow)

100.0 32,6 51,3
i 12,8 3.3

lam 33,3 54.4 9,4 2!8 ' %).2

, 1E5 35,0 50.8 10.3

100,0 35*2 48.6 11.3 4.2

103.0 32,7 47.5 12.8 6,4 t..6
,

22*8 42.9 20.6 13,4 10,4

lolo 7.8 34.7 32,5 4.7 t.3
1010 10.0 37I0 29,0 4 '016

'101.o 9.1 0.1 26.7 1 1040

, 1010 12.8 , 36,1 , 27.8 1 23,0 1112

1010 10.4 34.6 23.6 1 31.2 10,3

1(0.0 8,3 26.1 , 28.7 35.9 11,0

1010 26.0, 57.1 9.0

1010 18,9 61,6 14,5

100.0 28,2 53,2 14.8

1010- 23.7 433 22,3

1010 16.8 45.5 23.0

1010 11,7 30.6 ,' 24.3

100,0

1010

101 0

1010

1C0.0

100.0

7*; 31.2

7.5 27.2

6.9 33.1

9,1 25.3

9.7 223
16:1 19.5

29,0

33,3

24.1

25,0

27.4

21.2

7,2
15.0

'3.7 to.0

10,8

14.6 10,0

33.4 '0.0

'07
t.0

31.4

32.0

35,5

39.7

39.0

51.3

'1.1

Jo.°

119

'1,1

12.0

Date bred on question 11c Detail may not Nil to tottil Wave of rounding. Flom in parenthesee refer to ropilation in the group,

liettlatai bum on ecru or on about 10 or fewer mple eageal t tetiatically unreliable,



100114
(,,,

lot the pecOlatin- 40 16 bver

available

100.0 1405 .83,

Ws (SNOW)
Neale (2754-413)

lace

W1 to 9000
Rick 2,100)

Other 21800)

AS.

16-19 '380600

20-24 50121:0

125-34 68,600

ri4C0
71,203
over (48,5W)

Won expariefire

belied (47 Coo
'

ged .(147.500)

Vie

Not

Vic

100,0 18.3 1.8, 3.0100.0 13.2 04.4

0 12.6 8
2.4

100.0 18.6 2.7100,1 11q01 .6 13.8

100.0

17.3
1 .0 , 18.4

100. p 14.9
143
7,4100,0

811
ai.3 4
79,1

83.0

85.2

99.7

100.0 10. 86.8
100,0 Z0,3 77.4

4.4

11.41

2.5,

2,1

2.5,

2,9

2,f

243

$04) Ate ed on queetton, 11c. Dot- 1.1 ea; not ea to total tome of rounding, Naverin frenthemis refer to population in the group,
natimstel based on Wrunt 10 or rower soplt eases, is statiatially

unreliable,

Table 1150 Limitation or change In activities because of for of trim.
(Percent aistributlon

of responses for the p4rulation 1/0 16 and c

Fe 1e lti entire =l.
chuutarisUc Toted t

All persona (937,200) 100.0 70.9 0.1
ha
Hale (444,700)
Female ,t49w,600)

Rare

smite 617,400),
Black 232,500),

Wier 7)400)

45
1649 grow
20-24 136,300

25-34 211,400

35-49 4/0400

5044 173,000

65 and over

Victimisation experience

100.0 67.7 30.6 1,7
100,0 73,7 24.4 1.9

1,

100.0 46.E 49.1 4.9 100.0 40,9 58.8 0,

100.0 42.7 53.2 4.1 100,0 31.8 67,9 0.3100,0 49 45.5 5.6 100.0 49.1 50.6 0.3
100.0 s9.2 28,9 1.9 10.0 41 52,7 5.1 100.0 37.0 62.7
100,0 76.5 a.0 1.4 100.0 57#9 37A 4.3 1110,0 52.6 47,1
1010.0 53.4 45.2 11,4' 10°,0 11,8 62,8 15,4 100,0 37:1 62.9

0.3

10.0
1(,)0,0 64,4 0,5 1,2 100.0 44.4 52,9 2.7 1(0.0 34.4 65.4 10,2
100,0 67,3 31,4 1.1 100.0 41.2 52,9 5.9 100.0 38:0 61.6 104
100,0 68,7 30,5 0,8 100.0 44,6 50,9 4,5 100,0 39,2 60,6 10,1
IMO ' 71,6 6 : 5 1,8 103.0 45.6 49,5 4.9 100.0 41,1 58,6 '0.3
100,0 75.4 21.9 2,7 100.0 50.0 45.0 5,0 1e0.0 44.7 55,0 10.3 Ilal
100.0 73.8 22,4 3,8 100.0 51,4 41.7 6.9 100.0 42,4 50.6 0.9

Not, vidtkailed (5 100,0 70.0 27,8 100.0 43.2 51.4 5.3 100.0 38.3 61.3 0.4

Victimised (158 ) 100:0 72.3 26.5 1.2 100,0 50.4 45.4 4.3 100,0 45.1 54.8 '0.21 WA based odquestions 1611
16b, and 16e. farail may not old to tetal be-else of rounding, Figures in parentheses refer to population in the

:croup,
.

sletieetel basil on sera or on about 10 or fever sampleanen
is statistically unreliable:
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I Table 17. Personal limitation or slimes In activities
because of fear of

(Percent distributilon Of reeponsee for the population ISO 16 and over

Populstion citerecterletic

ka sod sge_
1649 491600
aCt24 63,100

110534 10510 )
407-.3W) - .

821;00)

(Ind over (361000)

a

19

4
51,700

25--

r-

433-49
31046 _

65 and mar (51,100)

Nags ard age
White

14-19 67,500)

20-4 9e0600)_
25-34 158,000

3549 167,200
5044 1369400_
65 and over (691600)

Rack
16=19 32,900

20624 36,000

25-34. 50,700

35-49 58,600

5044 36,103

65 and aver (18,200

Total Ye;
, Rot available

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

23.4

27.1

30.5

33.0

36.o.

76.4
72.2

69.3
66.6

63.8

10,5

10.2

10.4

'0.3
100.0 41+2 57.9 0.

100.0 45.0 54.% '0.2
100.0 47.1 52.5 10.4
100.0 48.0 51.9 10a
100.0 48.4 p..5 10.1
lam 52.6 41.1 10.3
100.0 53.6 45.4 21.0

100.0 32.0 67.9 10.1
100.0 34.6 65.0 10.4
103,0 33.8 66.0 10.2
100.0 365 63.3 20.2
lam) 41.1 58.7 10.3
100.0 45.7 53.3 ii.o
100.0 39.9 59.9 10.3
100.0 47.9 51.6 10.6
100.0 55.9 44.1 100
100.0 54.6 45.1 10i 3
100.0 58.2 41.5 '0+3
100.0 59.1 40.4 1+5

WaTEI Date bteed on question I6c. potoi1 may not &id to total beeauvi of rounding. Figures
in parantheseA refer tei pOpUlAtiOn in the MAIO.

IEStiMatet baStid on zrrn or on sboot lo or fewer alarile caAest i tetlatically unreli4ble.



Table 18. Personal limitation or change In activities
because of fear of crime

(Percent diatribution of rerponeel for the population age 16 and aver

110Pdation ehareCteriatic

Wet mut and 40
White

Male
.

16-19 33,500

. 46,300

25-34 81,900

35-49 00,300
5044 65,300
85,M over (28,100

Female

1649 34,00D
444 52,400
25-34 76,100

3,-49 86,503
5044 711100

65 ind over (41,500)

Black

Hale .

16-19 15,500

2044 15,800
25-34 22400
3549 260300 ) 4

5044 16,300
65 and over (80700)

Female

1649 17,400
20-24 20,200

2534 4,300
35=49. 32,300

50-64 191800

65 and over (9,600)

Total

A

Yee Not available

100.0

100.0

1010
100.0

1W.0
Imp

21.1

4.2
26.j

2.1
31.4

16.1

78.6

75.4

73.5

71.4

68.3

62.8

I 0, 3

'0.2

105

10.3

11.1

100.0 42,A 57.4 10.0
100,0 43.9 55.7 10.4
100.0 58.3 OIl
1C0.0 44.2 55.8
1(1).0 4909 49.8 10.3
100.0 52.1 46.9 11.0

100.0
Imo

28.6
37=6

71.4
61.8

'0.0

'0,6
100.0 44.3 %7 55.7 10.0
100.0 47.8 52.2 10,0
100.0 54.0 46.0 10.0

57.9
, ,

42.1 10,0

100.C1 49.9 49.5 10.5

56.0 435 ;3.5
10010 65.1 34.9 10.0

1(x),0
6o.o

61.5
39.4

37-9

10.5

10.6
100,0 60.1 38 '1.0

NOTE! Data basF4 on quOntion 16c, OfAill may not'a0d to total because of rounding. Figures
In parnthesfls refer to polcIAtion in the group,

ILStlisate, based on eery or on about 10 or ewer sample cases, le statistically unreliable.



Table 19 Most impodint mason for NIKON prowl

(Patent dlittlhotion of meta by bounhald poipondonti)

limahold elattoterietit Totil

Alm! lived In Neighborhood fee fro Lack of

neighborhormi charicterletici 0001 ithonii crimo cholqo Right price

Cnariotariatlea

or hclie

et Ind
neSt iv4114614

All beholds 100,0 4,1 14.5 4.0 1,3 5,6 10,0 43,9 9,5 7.1

Moe

White 19102(1)) 100,0 4,6 12.2 4,6 1,1 4.3 9,6 48.2 U 6.7

gad 59,0) 100,0 2.9 22.0 1.6 1.9 10.3 1113 )00 11,0

Other 2',X0) 100.0 10:0 116,5 1144 10.0 '0.0 112.1 41.8 16,6 110,1

Nal fully those
Lan than $3,0C1) (AM) 100,0 4.1 11.1 12,2 10.9 11.0 14.9 39,8 5.6 8.4

83, (0,1-871499 (661100) 100,0 4,4 17.2 5 2,1 1.8 7,2 12,9 41,5 648 6.0

17,5049,999 (3%1W) Imo lid 13.0 , 2,5 '2,0 5.7 9.6 40.6 9,3 7.2

810404140999 53191X) 100,0 4.9 15.2 4.0 10,1 4.7 9,1 4304 11.4 6.5

8,15008240949 37,200 100.0 2.4 16,1 7.4 : '1.4 2,3 5,9 47.1 12.4 108

825,000 or pore 12,700 10c,0 14.7 0,7 113 '0,7 11,3 14.7 454 16,4 16;1

Not available (191800) 100.0 7.0 9.7 13a9 10.4 '4.0 7.8 43.1 9.0 14,9

TIttirlutleti expriencp
Not victielsed (143f0) 100,0 4.7 15.3 3,5 1.4 5.5 10.1 OA 9,5 7,6

&United (1104) icc,0 3.1 11,6 4.6 1.2 5.8 10.0 45.8 9,4 6,4

PM data bleed oo gootioo Dotil my not 41 to total Nem of Pounding, rigunt 18 PRITININ rift t lunidth IA thl IrOmPi

bi nd on Pro or on 'bout 10 or row .5omplo (am, la ntitisticilly onroliAblo.

4

0

Table 20. Mast Important raison for leaving former residence

Owed dietributicei & maim hoolondld redpOodontl) .

.

7,1estin

Nousphold AirictArintir

Nrietariatiea
Tote Location of iou--

tad bettor Wanted cheaper

MOO hneer

arraniaminta

Forced mit chaniad

Influx

of bad

nto

Other

lieighoorhood and not

Grine entraeteriatioa available

i.1 hmsehdds (253,0) 100.0 31.8 12.5 14.6 4.1 3.7 18.0 1.1 1.7 ip 9 7,5

Race

white '191,2CC) 1111,0 75.2 12.4 13.2 3,2 3.6 17.5 1.2 1.4 4.1 8.0

Ella '59,900) 100.0 19,6 13.0 19.4 6.9 4.2 20.3 10.6 2,9 4 6:9

Other ,2,700) 100,0 57.8 '9,8 19a
1 9.4 '0.0 '3,4 10,0 10,0 11,4 '6.5

mow fatly InciBe

Lele than $31000 (2819(1)) 100,0 27,5 9,1 7.4 10.1 10.2 17,1 11.6 '2.5

13101-$7,499 (66,100 ) 100,0 29.6 13.1 11.1 5.. 3.1 18.3 10.9 2,6 5,4 10,1

17,50049,959 (35,100 100.0 .9,7 11.7 13,4 4.0 2,3 22,3 12,2 12,2 6,3 5.8

11010X-114,959 53,500 100.0 12,5 13.3 18.8 2,9 2.4 17.4 10.8 11,2 4,4 6.4

115,=124,999 37,21k 1E0 36.0 13.8 20.2 11.4 3.0 12;,3 10,7 10,9 10 5.7

$25, MO or rat 14/00) 100.0 40.8 15,5 55.4
10.7

12.0 11,1 '0.7 '0.0 '2.7 '6.1

NOt. iiii11111.6 (191{0) 100,0 34.6 8.9 16,6 12,2 14,0 20,4 10.4 10.5 13.5 8.9

Viet4110.1(11 experience

Not victdmilad (1.43,03) 100.0 32.7 12.2 15.9 4.1 4.1 17.1 1.2 :1,0 4.1 7.6

tictialled (110,14 1010 30,6 12,8 13,0 4.3 3.1 19;2 0.9 2,6 5.9 7.5

1031 Data based on wagtion Ii. tW may not kid to total became of rowx1i, ?igwie in prentheses refer to nouleholds in the group.

INatimotel bleed on pro or on toot 10 or fever ample meal I8 StStiAlCialy

I



Nonollold

&I1

loci
lettto

Other

'(hreattt

chatitteristIc

household, (IAA)

11/1,K0)

102, A)
1,110)

dtotriiklita d wawa MAW* mpaimil

o Ibt

0,J

66,6
60,1

L.

0,4

0=1
10,L

'0.0

Tot41

115.0

1C1)=0

i4=4

32.9

it)

Arnie f.111 1firti.
Iaos than 11,011) (501 1c0,0 11.6 116,0 10=1,
11,0=17,499 (?), 1 CA1 lam) 14,1 IA.) 10.4
17,1100=19,999 (49,0 1(110 17,1 14.0 I0,7
110,0(11-414,999 1'1,0 ;aim 16,2 61,1 10,Ator.$4,999 loo;ll )5.4 14,) 50,2
1.4,(11X11 C!r gun AIM 109,1.1 17.7 71.1 10.1
Not arit1161a ()O(E) ;rr,o 10.11 191,7 10,4

Yle1011,otir oxporlonce
Not vii timiltd (1109 loon
VI1tliwite41 (164100) 1C0,0

79.1

4).J
711.7

47,1

0,S
1

limoohnld ohinetei At te

1.17t.; ;)11111 ;

1511N4ft, 1-A .1

Moll.! Diu booki in coott.ton Dol,d1 soy not old 1o tag botikiii of ILomiirc nom
in ritontwo tt f.r t21 trtoll,...40 to ths MA*,

40t)§410, tool on Sin ca Oat 10 of MN 11110 11.1t if uniidgs,

Teble 22. Hest Important nelieberlwod problem

(PPre0iit ton of toowro tj h1diiut1S11t1 rovirtiont )

flot I minntal
lot,41 Trefit, peltirt vimblou

1.1

le

Futile infiq of Itr.theo with tlhor
trooportati rin Arhrptil A, AlltITITII bid 0101Ant n+1 Aht, 1 4114 ; it r

1,8

41,r.

4

I) A

4., 1% I

1,1,
1 kt

;,,

110

II
S

1411 '14y t" "AI h'11115' ;Irir.q10.10"'' r 1,IA it 1, r l'Pwr unrolikb1,
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Table 254 Preferred location for general merchandise shopping

(Percent distribution of answers by household respordent )

Household characteristic
Suburban or

Total neighborhood

All houeeliolds (4.44C)

bee
White

&Lack

Other

318,300)

102,700)

3200)

100,0

100,0
100.0

100,0

83.0

Daintogn Not available

15.0 1.9

88.2 10.0 1.9
675 30. 5 210
68.1 123.9 37. 9

Annual family income
Ws than 331000 (501700 100.0 66.1 30.6 3.3$31030471499 99400) 100O 78.3 2018 019
$ 7 i 500-S9i 999 (491900) 100,0 85. 0 13. 4 , 1..6
1101000-$14, 999 87.900) 100 . 0 88. 9 9.5 1,5
$15,000424,999 68,800) 1C0.0 90.7 719 114125,000 or more 28,100) 100.0 90.4 8. 7 10.9Not available (19,600) 100.0 82.5 1L6 518

Victimization experience

Not victimized (2b1 000)
Victilnized (162,300) 100,0 83.6

15.4

14.5

Ni; Data based on question 7a: Detail ma4 lot add to total becaus@ of rounding,
in parentheses refer th houaehoid$ in the grogi4

lEstimatel bash on about 10 or fewer 31imple mesi is $tatistically unreliable:

0

2.0

1.9



Table 25. Most Important reason for usually doing general merchandise shopping

In the suburbs (or neighborhood) or downtown

rne of shofporend

household characteristic

Suburban (or neighborhood)

shoppers

(Percent distribution of answers by household respondents)

Better Better, More Bitter welectioni Crime in Better Prefer stores, Other atal

Total parking: transportation convenient more stores other location 'store hours setter prices location, etc, not available

All households (352,103)

hoe

100.0 12.8 1.4
é6!1 5.5 0,3 0.4 4.7

White 40.700) 100.0 12,5 1,3 4,9
10,3 0.4 4.1

Black (69,300) 100,0 14,3 57.8 8.1 '0.4 10.3 7.5

Other (2,200) 10000 15,81 1 '0.0 68.3 14.0 10,0 10,0 13,9

Alinal family income

Less then $30000 (33,500) 100.0 6.7 501 6209 7,2 1003 10,0 88

$3.00)471499 (774600) 100.0 13,4 2,0 62,0 5,7 10,0
10.7

7.7

P4049,999 (42,400). 100,0 14.8 11,5 629 546 10,2 10.4 4,1

$40041099 (78,11 100.0 13.4 '0.5 69.8 503
10,7 '0,5 3,2

115,x0-$24,999 (62,4C0 1000 1.7 10,5 71.9 5.9
10,1 10,1 2,1

$25,C00 or more (25,0) 100:0 13,2 1003
,

71.9 3.4 10.0 103 11,7

Not available (32,700) 100.0 15,9 11;0 59.6 4.3 106 10.0 5.5

Victimitetion experience

Not victiftlzed (216,500) 100.0 12,7 1,7 67,5 5.1 10,2 10,2 4.4

victimized (135,700)

to

100:0 13,1 1,0 64.0 6,2 10:4 5.2

Downtown -shoppers

All households (63,800) 100,0 11,0 13,3 : 40.9
445 1

._ '01 8.2

Reee

White 31,700) 10040 11.4 12,0 452 '0,6 10.2 7.7

Black 31,300) 100.0 '0.6 14,3 37,6 4.6 10.6 10,0 8,0

Other (1800) 100,0 10,0 14.2 10.0 '34,2 10:0 10,0 '38.6

Annual family income

Less than $3,W9 (151600) 100.0 10.6 16.9 33.6 241 10.6 10,0 11.6

$3,000-171499 (WM) 159.0 10.8 18,7 36,3 2te.8 10.4 1 0,0 7.9

$70500491999 (WOO) LP .0 10.0 13.6 49.7 24.1 10.0 '0,0 15.3

$10,000-$141999 .(8!400)
1D0.0 11,1 13,0 51.0 4,1 11,2 11.0 '60

$15,000440999 (5,50) 100.0 11.4 13.1 544 11,6 '0,0 111,0

$25,000 or more (2,400) 100.0 13.6 13.6 47.1 121,3 10,0 10.0 '00

Not tvaillble (4,60) 100.0 11,9 27.3 21,3 24.8 '0,0 10,0 17.4

_

Victimization experience

,

Hot victimized (40,200) 100.0 11,1 14,1 41.6 43,4 10.9 10,2 7,7

Victimized 100,0 10,7 4;0 39,7 46,6
10.0 10.0 9.0

terEt Data bed on question 76. De.til may not add to total because of rounding. Fire e in parentheses er to homeholds in the group,

"Estimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample CEISC$1 1.9 statistically unreliable.'

5.4 3.4

3,8 4.7

5,0 546

3,0 3.4

3.3 4,3

4.7 4.4,

56 7,4

63,2 4.0 4.4

4.4 5.0

10.0' 18,3

3.9 40

4,4 5:1

4.1 4.6

803 3.2

93 _4:5

7.5 11,9

00 ,0 10,0

7.3 3.9

9.9 12,0

6,8
12,9

5.0
13,1

'11.9 15.4

9.8
13.0

18.1 11.4

120.9 13.3

113.5
13,9

44



I

Table 21. Change In the frequency with which persons

went out for evening entertainment

(Percent distribution of re.iponse for the population age 16 and over)

Powlation characteristic

All person5 (9371200

Sex

hie (444,7°Q)

Female (4921600)

Raee

hit@ 6971400)
Black 021500)

Other (7.400)

Age

16-19 (1011300)

2044 (1360300)

15-34 211,400

049 2271400

5044 (173,00

65 tnd over (7,900)

VictItitation ciperience

Not victimized (57912C0)

ViCtimized (3581000)

Total More

100,0 1

100.0 19.9

100.0 ig.g

100.0 a.).7
100.0 15,3

100.0 17,6

100,0 50,2

w0.0 27,1

100.0 4.4

100.0 1;2,9

100,0 8,3

100,0 5,2

100.0 17.0

100.0 21

Some Len Not at Labli!

43.1 37.4

44,1 )5,8

42.'4 3819

10.2
1041

45@0 34. 0.1

)6,8 47=7 10,2

59,2 21.7 11.4

,

'4i3 27.2 10.3

41,5 44.4 10.0

36.4 42.0 10,1

50.4 36.6 10.1

57.9 3345 10.3

57.8 37.0 1010

4703 3505

)6,3 40.6

0,2

101

NOM Data based on question 8b. Deta11 may not add to total because of rounding, Figur es

in parentheses refer to pollatlon in the group,

IEstimatel based on zero or on but 10 or fewer sample cas@5, is statistically unreliable,



Table 28: Most important reason for increasing or decreasing the frequency

with which persons went out for evening entertainment

(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over)

Am* of emprin frequency

s4 pita Aim thewteri t ic Total Money

Plans to
go, etc.

Cam

Convenience health

Tem gar-

tetion Age

kW/U.4o
FeMily etc. Crime

Ant WI OtbOt ad a
etc. available

Persons going out

All orsona

Sex

Mile (814500)

' footle (92,00)

Rage

White (144.300)

;lick (35,700)

Other (1,300)

Ail
16-19 50,8001

2N24 38900

25=34 45.300

d0135-49 29.3O
50-64 (14,300)

65 and over (4,600)

Vic timisition experience

Not victimized
Victimized (62,0)

Persons going out

All persons

Sex

Mole (159,300)

Female (191,4W)

Race

White (238d00)

Black (111000)

Other (110)

age

4 16-19

61450q

25-34 811ff0

35=0 83,300

5044 08.000

65 and over 32,500)

Victimisation experience

Not victimized

Victimised (145,300

Wm:often

(181,300)

r
,

(981700)

leas often

(3501800)

, r'

(205,500)

'-'

,

p

100,0

100,0

100.0

10040

100.0

100.0

100.0

100,0

100.0

M
10000

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100,0

100.0,
100i0

100,0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

10000

16,7

20,0

13,6

1604

10.7

10.0

8.0

4.0

26.4

149

7.6

10.0

16,2

17,3

22.P

23,8

22.0

24.6

19.3

16,5

18,1

26.3

47.4

26,5

17,7

7.4

214
2408

15.4

12.4

18.3

15,7

14.0

123.9

70.6

230

9.9

8.i

9,0

113.4

15,

15.7

4.3

3.2

4.8

3.3

16.4

10.6

6'2

2.9

3.5

4.0

11,9

4,1

4.6

2..7

2.4

3.0
a--

2,5

3,7

10,0 ,

10,8

11,1

4.2

3 ,4

7.1
14,7

3,0

2.4

0,9

0.8

1.0

, 1.0

10.7

10,0

'0.0

10.8

0.9

10.7

10,9

12.1

0.9

0.8

008

10.2

1,4

1.0

1003

10,0

10,2

10.3

10.2

Cl11.,

13.5

'9.0

009

'0.7

5,9

5,5

6,3

5.6

6.6

10,0

'101

11,0

1,0

4,5

10.5

78.1

7.4

3.9

3.8

5,0

2,7

4.0

3,1

17,6 .222.2

10.7

2.6

10.9

10,4

1000

10.0

3.0

4,8

2.5

2,3

47

2.1

3.3

1604

4.4

2.,'!

1.0

1,2

2.6

8,6

3.0

1.8

1'8.8

9.4

8.2

7,4

13,8

27.3

3.7

10,2

'1 .0

11.4

)42

9,9

7.5

7.6

9,6

5,9

7,3

8.2

'0,0

'1,4

11.1

2,3.

6.8

17.7

23.0

9,5

4.9

20.i

17.1

22,9

21.3

16.0

1000

5.1

12.6

25.3

39.3

36,5

19,8

20.9

19,1

X.9

16.5

44.5

22,2

18.4

16.1

16.1

e7.9

28.8

20,3

12.3

7,4

20,2

21.8

9.1

8.6

9,7

9.1

9.2

1743

5.1

9.4

100

10 a

12,0

22,2

9,3

8,9

14.6

17,4

12,2

14.7

13,9

4906

25.4

la ,2

16,1

14.7

10,7

11.3

13.4 t

16.3

10.1

10.0

10.1

10.0

1003

'0,0

10,0

10,0

10,0

10.3

10.0

10,0

10.1

'0.0

4.3

3.2

52

3,0

7.2

16,3

12.1

2,4

2,8

4.1

7,1

9.4

4.3

4,4

17.5

19.2

15.9

16.0

2301

131,1

17.6

17.6

le.8

16.3

14,5

19,7

16.9

18,2

10.1

11.0

8.9

12.8

16.4

10,5

84
.9,6

12,1

11.6

6,2

9.7

luta

4.9

5.8

4.2

4,7

5,9

17,7

4.6

5.3

3.5

5.0

6,4

1900

47
5,3 ,

6.1

6,7

5,5

5.9

6.4

11205

10.3

5,0

7.1

5.5

5.0

4,6

6.1

6,0

NOS; Data based on question 8b. Detail may not add to tot'ai because of rounding. Figures in parentheses ITNr to population in the group,

ystimste, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically =tillable.
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Tab 29 Places usually visited for evening entertainment

, (Percentdintribution of reguses for the p3Fulation agt 16 and ow)

POPIlitiOn crikraCterNic Total

ku polon! (6A1700) JR)),(y

,

We (346190o) ito

?see (3411)) ,' *0 g

Rict
,

o

A ,

.

White (542,600
:-

4 100 ', 0
.

,

mck 03917°0)
I

0) 4,0
other (611.00 1 , 100 :0

16-19 (89120D) 10p,0
.

20=24 (122,700)
.

100to ::,

25-34 (17816(0) A '' mio,

35-49 (1600100) , 4x1.0

50-64 (10,000)

65 rid or (323)
'

,,

1)0.0 ,

fictlitization experience ,

::

d Inside City

9c), 5.1 3.9

.

90i3 5 , 6 4,0 Ia.].

9,.7 3a 4.0 10.i

96,P 1J.2 10.0 10.0

, ,93d 4.1

W=8 3.5

9C.0 5,6

9Q,1
5.4

90,8

Outsid city

5,1

About equal

4,0

2.7

4.4

4.i

4.6

Not avdlable

10.1

100
10.!

10,3

10,0

10.1

10.1

10.0

Icio

NOt Victimized (407,500) 4.).0 1,*
, 4c); (-3

Victimized (26114) 10(x
, 946

lid
lo1/4,:_,E_

TE; Datli btta on qutaion.84, N.Aail Oy not to'totallbfcauP, of rounding: Figures in parenthe5e refer to pOpUlatiOr in the group;
IEStiftiatei baoed On on allItt.zero or 10 4 NwerttimpIe 001 15 Aatiolegiy unr6.iable,

. ,

1*

10,1

10.0



Table 30. nt reason for usually atieki
Percent distribution of re

of place and popu-
lation characteristic

Persons entertained Inzide.city

All persons (625,600)

Sex
Male
Female

Race
White
Rlack
Other

Age
16-19
0D-4
25-34
35*-49
50-4A

(315r100)
(310,500)

489,900
1.9,600
(6,2oo)

r1#100)
15,100)

(160.703
144,34.400)0
9

65 and over CZ7,900)

f
Victimisation experience
Not victimised (365,W(X)
Victimised (60,400)

Persons entertained Outside city

All persons (35.100)

Sex
Male (17.60)
Female (17#5_

Race
White
Black
Other

Age
16-19
20-24
2,-34
35=49
504
65 and

50p)
14o0)

2200)

3,700
4000
(9,900)
8,70o)
(6,5400)
over (2,

Victimisation experience
victired (W30200

ctimized (11,900)

nse5

Total
ConVenienCe,
etc.

Parking,
traffic

Grim
othe

100.0

100.0
100.0

74.

73.5
74.8

0.6

0.7
0.4

1

100.0 73.7
100.-0 75.9 10,5 1

1.00.0 172.0 10.0 I

100.0 10.5 I
100.0 74.7 1

100.0 75. 0.7 I
100.0 72.1 0.4 1

100,0 75.1 =
1

100,0 -6.2 11.1

100.D 74.5 US
1010. 0.6

100.0 3q.4

100.0 2.5 1

100.0 40.7 5.1 1

100.0 9.5 7.5
100.0 38.5 z.5 1

100.0 I n.() 1

1(1j.0 3;2.4 15.4 I
ao.o 1

1.(X).0 15.1
10,2 1

1.00 .0 4.4.7 16.1 I
104 0_ 40.0 120.0

100.0 42.1 6.9 1

100.o 6.7

)&TS: Data based on question Sp, Detail may not add to total because of mu
lEntimate, based on serer or on about 10 or fewer mample cal5es, is tatatistic



Ing evening entrt nment I mild or outside
for the ropilation age 16 and over)

e in
r pi ace

More
to do

Prerer
factlitles

Other area Friends,
more expensive relatives

Other and
not available

n.2 7.1 11.4 3.4 -2 2

7.3 11 ,4 , 1.3 3.2 2.4
.3 7.0 11.4 0,6 3,5 2.0

n._ 7.7 12;6 0.7 .5\ 2,0
0.5 6.9 1.6 6.8
1.5 13.2 211.5 14.7 12.2 2543

8.0 8.7 1, 7.6 1.6
0.2 A.11 9.5 1.3 3.0 2.3

10.1 0.9 2,4 2.0
0.;-e 6.4 14.6 2.2 2.4
0.3 5.6 13.3 20.1 2.8 2.0
0.4 1144 11.9 10.4 5.4 3.2

6.9 11.4 0.e 36 2.1
0.3 7.5 11.4 1.2 3.0

11.4 25 3.4 11.3

2.3 12.E 21.4 14.0 11.4 12.0

4.0 t0.6 29.5 2.g 11.2 6.2

3.6 11.6 ;!5.7 3,6 9,5 901
0.0 10,0 'Jr 1 12.3 w4.5 17.0
0.0 10.0 10.0 1p.0 10.0 149'8

2.7 10.0 Z7.0 15.5 ;44.4 2,7
14,J7 27.9 16.9 - .3 17,0

2.0 3.0 30.9 -14.9 10.0 25.9
1.1 10.o z5,2 11.1 9.0 11,1
3.2 10.0 19.7 10,0 110,6 15.6
5.0 10.0 110.0 15.2 19,7 110.0

1.7 12.1 106 7.8
5-R lo.o 13.3 12.6' 11.7

n_ -ea in parentheses ref r to popula ion in the grOUp
aily unreliable'



PoptaitiOn chirtettrigic

. All perSon3 (937,200

Sex

1111 e ( 4 7(k)

FaMile (4921600)
1

Ike
.

Ott 69714)

Table 311 Opinion about local poke performance

(PerMIL dhtribution uf rapOn5e5 for the populatwn xge 16 m over)

Tote

100,0

t

fl 1)0,0
f if

1.1T),0

Block 232,500) :: Air)

()the .7,400) 100,0

Alt

16.19 101 (j00 .

'cf..% 0

..

2044 1361300 ::.J ,..

', ,1

1 a), o

25-34 211,400
l'!'

1 X. C)

3549 47,4X
,i

-4 IMO
(.-

50-64
--I.

1CC0
..,

6 and OW 070 fi: 1 1W:0
1 ,

VieWillatiOn exptriew

Not victimised (579120Q)

401ollood (358,000)
.

100.)

';ocd Averoic

4U.! 43.6

41,8

ji
4i4

44.7

40,

1I 4

Poor

11.3 4,2

Don't knoo Not mill

12!4
3.2

1.00

0,2

0.2

0.2

8.4 4. 0 0..2

517 r)4 p 4.7

6 6,9 13.1 10, 0

51. 9 14, 8
3.5

51,6 15 0 2 10i2
47.2 13,7 14 1(2

10:5 W 10,2

6.1 4,2

5,0

44:2 159 24

Doti hood Qn mtion 14a. Detail may not add tltal bectuP of rounding. Figurs in parenthegeg

lEmtlute, bak On zero or on but 10 or fewer ampP cas i5 Agi5thily unreligie.

t

LiJ

ad

0,2

0,2

refer to Npulatioh it the groups



Table 32. Opinion abput local police perform nce

(Percent distribution of re5ponHe for ;the populaVion Age J And ova)

Total AVvra& Fc yr Din. l know

4 1(. )

11-4

r

`ir).C4 1,4,0
1 4 10.1 4.8

. 7 4.P
11.

49. 11!9

10C, 11.

i!7

,3 15.

DAI.0 4P.'? V 5.4

1,1.7 56,6 0

111.4 21,7 3

10('.0 16.7 5,4

100.0 47,4 5.1
10J. 0 4.9 31.0 16.4

10,2

1 0.2

.1 10.4
10,3

10.3
100

10.4
1013

10.1
10,2
10.1

10,6

10.0

0.3

.10.3

10.2

10.2

10.3

10.9

10,0

10.0

10.2

10,0

10.5

au may it Add to tA41 0:!entlt-W Of rounding, Figureti in parenthese refer to Fopulation in the group1

rT few !lamplr cuPs is statistiglly unvliAble.



Table 31 Opinion about local police performance

(Frura Lri i ur thc Old over

Popdatict cheicteri8tic

Ricet 3ex, mil

White

Mile

Avrrfiet' rr NCI Anil,

16=19 33, )Li

4 01300 .1

45,34 RI., ii(.1)

35=49

50434 65, 4)
65 ird civet pR, I or )

Feral f,

1619 (141(01)

044 (%O) 1.,

)(76, Iti)

35=49 (1. ) ,, ,

.
504A4 (71110(:)

4. I'

,

1

14.4

Lii

,

2,7

..1
lo,0
10.2

loi5
10?

10,1

I 0.0

' 0.0

1044

(0, 1

I u 2

t35 Anti ovor i',0,:) ! 4!

-4 4
16-19 17,4(o)

$0 20,0 Pi .

Yi,
549 (32, i(X)

1 1 .

50-64 (No 8() 1, 1 .

65 (ind over ()00)

: ,I4,
I i L 11,4

1

105

,4.

, .4"

, -, , :I;

1 n 2

' 0.0

10:0

I,
11.1,,,r8
)0,0

1. :, 1 0u
' ! i 44,7

1Le i

:4, F iii 11.0

!of.?

10.0

10,0

La: Del based On qur,stion 10, 1)1411 ry ill,t itisl f,, Al t.u, or Nutid1ng, r1 glirt.'6 in pirtrittitse3 refer to rimmitton in thF, group,1E5U.ifiW, burd ,-In vro or in Irogt , i ?Iv r .riti :,. ii , , L 1 ,f u.dliy ardimble,

I 4/
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Table 34 Whethw al
needs mprovement

(Nrcent 11.2tributim of responses for the pccilation age lL And LAW)

r. * ri 7:=1,a1 105: Nc availat.,L

MAI, (4,
;-

)

(i

('
t )

( 114,.1.k )

!i.t vl t )

t:xl,

0.0

8.1
t

'4471.,r !'ata ba !.1 tion 14t. may not aid to I.:jai tec mow or n arvitne. Figurv:i
in phi-' ht r!'fer L r_14latiJn in ,J1P,

t isnaT t44w11 In ut I r rrw,r to Ai I IA ally unr,- rit jr

Table 35. Most Important measure for Improving local polka perform
(t'ercent distribution of responses for the population age 1t nd over)

A
prr9or';

a

Ml Female
(331,80n)

Whjtr
(411-7,5cE)

Black
(16.4,4(r)

Crthrr
(E1,V1))

1b-19
(67,4(1))

20-4
(99,6:_r)

z5-34
(154,71)0)

1(1).0 11.1).L) 100.0 1(n.()

51.6 50.7 59.4 6.7 57,9 30.4 40.4
110: 2 e 43.9 49.9 .`3.1. 114.

training f1.9 6.F1 9.4 4.,. I 1,3.1: r., .4 R.4 9.4

FractIciTH

i !mire imp 1-1 ant
, etc. -'. ,-.4. 0,1 7.4 11.i) x I,. 6 1).3 11,5 W.1.9

promptro.14, i-t, . 4 ..2 t,.V 10.7 7.0 13.9 ' 14.3 11,5 11.6 7.9
.4 traffic r'qltr-,:l 1,1 1. 1.0 1.1 1.1 1 1.0 1.4 1.4 1.1
acr certain

t taw m 11.4 10.4 12.3 ' 9.6 IAA 19.4 15.7 10.I 1i.6

!lEitioR4
1).) 1.4a) 14.() 9.4 '11.g 44.4 id IjoY

f at titudc9 I 9.1 7.6 17.3 014 15.4 14.9 10,4
LIcriftlinatt- 1.0 1.8 7.7 6.8

6,6 5,4 )(J.() 5.) s.6

35=49
(161,t))) (1.i

7. 9,

based on qu'stion 141. Detail may not all to total because of rouridIng, Figures LB parentheees refer to Fcpulation Ln the gs

based on ten, or Jn about 11 or fewer sample Cases, is statistlally unreliable,



Table 35 Most im ant measure for Improving

local polka periormanca
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Table 37, Most Important measure for improving

local police performance

(Percent dietribution Or reapohses for the population -e.16 and 'over)

deticm characteristic

--e#, sex,

. . .

Personnel
Total reaoury

White
gae

16-19 230200 ,. 1010

1

1-'-'-..- 21%` 330 .. 113140

ist 25-34 43.16co 100.0
3549 57,600

4

1010
50-64 WO. 100. 0
65 ana over (18# 90A 103.0

Female
1649 21,200 100.0
20-24 37,300 , 100.0
25-34 54#200 1010
35-49 60,600 100.0
5044 48,600 ,. 1010
65 and aver (21,000) 100, 0

Black
M&Le

1649 10,400
20-24 13000
2534 16,700
35-49 19,500
50-64 , 12,400
65 and over (6r400

Female

16-19 12,100

20-24 14,800

25-34 20,100

35-49 221000
50-64 12,100

65 and over 4-900)

34.4
PA
58.0

60.9

67.4

72.0

43.1

45.4
56.3

63.0.

71.9
7L2

MO 15.2
100.0 20.2
I00.0 28.4 .

100.0 31.4
100.0 38.4
100.0 , 50.9

100.0 11,9

100.0 17,6
100.0 21.5
10D, 0 29.6

1010 29.0
100.0 49.4

Operetionel

practices

Community

relations Other

38.9 20.2 6.4

26.3 173 44
23=4 12.3 6.4

21.7 6.4 10.9

1.7.8 6.7 8.1

21.0 3.2 , 3.8

37.4 16,7 '2.8
37.9 11.1 5.'7

29.9 6.9 5.0

21.9 8.6 6.4
20IQ 5.0 It

(
18. . 5.3 5.3

51.2 264 16.9
33.7 36.1 10.0

35.6 32.9 13.1

37.9 27.9 12,7

32.2 24.4 14.9
42.8 14.7 '1.6

49.4 32.5 16.2
49.0 27.0 6.4
49.1 22.3 7.2

46.2 20.3 3.9
47.0 17.6 164
32.9 179 19.7

NOM Data based on quegtion 14b. Detail may not add to total because of rounding.

in parentheses refer to mulation in the group.

'Estimate, based on about 10 or fewer sample cases, i5 statistically unreliable.

Figures



Instrument

Form NCS 6, the attitude survey instrument, con-

nt batteries of questions. The first of these,
ink through 7, was used to elicit data
a knowledgeable adult member of each house-

-hold (i.e., the household respondent). Questions 8
through 16 were asked directly of each household
member age 16 and over, including the household
respondent. Unlike the procedure followed in the
victimization component of the survey, there was no
provision for proxy responses on behalf of in-
dividuals who were absent or incapacitated during
the jntery lowing period.

Data on the characteristics of those interviewed,
as well as details concerning any experiences as vic-
itrs of the measured crimes, were gathered with sep-

arate instruments, Forms NCS 3 and 4,,which were
administered immediately after NCS 6. Following is
a facsimile of the latter questionnaire; supplemental
forms were available for use in households where
more than three persons were interviewed. Fac-
similes of Forms NCS 3 and 4 have not been in-
cluded in this report but can be found in its compan-
ion volume, Criminal Victimization Surveys( in
Houston, 1977.
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Technical Informs
andrellability of the estimate

Survey results contained in this publication are
Well on data gathered during early 1974 from per-
sons residing within the city limits of Houston, in-
eluding those living in certain types of group quar-
ters, such as dormitories, rooming houses, and
religious group dwellings, Nonresidents of the city,
including tourists and commuters, did not fall wthin
the scope of the survey. Similarly, crewmembers of
merchant vessels, Armed Forces personnel living in
military birracks, and institutionalized persons,
Such at correctional facility inmates, were not under
consideration. With these exceptions, all persons age
16 and over living in units designated for the sample

were eligible to be interviewed.
Each interviewer's first contact with a unit

selected for the survey was in person, and, if it were
not possible to secure interviews with all eligible
members of the household during the initial visit, in-
terviews by telephone were permissible thereafter.
Proxy responses were not permitted for the attitude
survey. Survey records were processed and.
weighted, yielding results representative both of the

city's population as a whole and of various sectors
within the population. Because they are based on a
sample survey rather than a complete enumeration,

the results are estimates.

Semple design and size
Estimates from the survey are based on ob-

tained from a stratified sample. The basic frame

from which the attitude sample was drawnthe
city's complete housing inventory, as determined by
the 1970 Census of Population and Housingwas
the same as that for the victimization stovey. A
determination was made that a sample roughly half
the size of the victimization sample would yield
enough attitudinal data on which to base reliable
estimates. Forthe purpose of selecting the victimiza-
tion sample, the city's housing units were distributed
among 105 strata on the basis of various charac-
teristics. Occupied units, which comprised the ma-
jority, were grouped into 100 strata defined by a
combination of the following characteristics: type of
tenure (owned or rented); number of household
members (five categories); household income (five
categories); and race of head of household (white.or
other than white). Housing units vacant at the time
of the Census were assigned to an additional four

strata, where they were distributed on the basis of
rental or property value. A single stratum incorpor
ated group quarters.

'Co account for units built after the 1970 Census, a
sample was drawn, by means of an independent
clerical operation, of permits issued for the con-
struction of residential housing within the city. This
enabled the proper representation in the survey of
persons occupying housing built after 1970.

In order to develop the half sample required for
the attitude survey, each unit was randomly assigned

to I of 12 panels, with units in the first 6 panels being
designated for the attitude survey. This procedure
resulted in the selection of 6,199 housing units. Dur-
ing the survey period, 1,139 of these units were
found to be vacant, demolished, cotwarted to non,
residential use, temporarily occupied by nonresi,

. .
dents, or otherwise ineligible for both the victimiza-
tion and attitude surveys. At an additional 194 units
visited by interviewers it was impossible to conduct
interviews because the occupants could not be
reached after repeated calls, did not wish to partici-
pate in the survey, or were unavailable for other
reasons. Therefore, interviews were taken with the
occupants of 4,866 housing units, and the rate of
participation among units qualified for interviewing
was 96.2 percent. Participating units were occupied
by a total of 9,748 persons age 16 a over, or an
average of 2.0 residents of the relevant ages per unit.
Intervies were conducted with 9,357 of these per-
sons, resulting in a response rate of 96.0 percent
among eligible residents.

Estimation procedure
Data records generated by the attitude survey

were assigned either of two sets of final tabulation
weights, one for the records of individual respond-
ents and anotherfor those of household respondents.
In each case, the final weight was the product of two
elementsa factor of roughly twice the Weight used
in tabulating victimization data estimates and a ratio
estimation factor. The following steps determined
the tabulation weight for personal victimization data
and were, therefore, an integral part ofthe estima-
tion procedure for attitude data gathered from , in,
dividual respondents: (1) a basic weight, reflecting
the selected unit's probability of being included in
the sample; (2) a factor to compensate for the sub- .'
sampling of units, a situation that arose in instances
where the interviewer discovered many more units at
the sample address than had been listed in the decen
nial Census; (3) a within-household noninterview
adjustment to account for situations where at least
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one but not all eligible persons in a household were
'interviewed; -(4) a household, noninterview adjust-
ment to account for households qualified to partici-
pate in the survey but from which an interview was
not obtained; (5) a household ratio estimate factor
for bringing estimates developed from the sample of
1970 housing units into adjustment with the com-
plete Census count of such units; and (6) a popula-
tion ratio estimate factor that brought the sample
estimate into accord with post-Census estimates of
the population age 12 and over and adjusted the
data for possible biases resulting from under-
coverage or overcoverage of the population.

The household ratio estimation procedure (step
5) achieved a slight reduction in the extent of sam-
pling yisriability, thereby reducing the margin of er-
ror in the tabulated survey results. It also compen-
sated for the exclusion from each stratum of any
households already included in samples for certain
other Census Bureau programs. The household ratio
estimator was not applied to interview records
gathered from residents of group quarters or of units
constructed after the Census. For household vic-
iimization data (and attitude data from household
respondents), the final weight incorporated all of the
steps described above except the thirdand sixth..

The ratio estimation factor, second element of the
final weight, was an adjustment for bringing 'data
from the attitude survey- (which, as indicated, was
based on-a half sample) into accord with data...froth
the victimization survey (based of the whole sam,

1plc). This adjustment, required_ because the attitude
sample '--was_,random_ty constructed from the vic-

sample, was used for to age, sex, and.
,race characteristics of respOeto rits

Ilsilis Illty astirriates
previously noted!, surd 'results contained in

this-report areyestirnates.. bite die precautions
ken to IN inim izelkaM piing ty, the imates

-subject, to errors asisi_ fr. thh,fact tItaythe
simple eii 1 yed was an one of number Of
possible pies of ual size that h vebeen
said app. ing the s ple desi ction ,y pro-
eedur . stimates derived fr. d fferent _sample!
May ars" somewh t; they so y differ from
figures dev'eloped from the verag cif all ible
sampf, even if theesurveys were a nistere with
the sameschedules, instructions,-and intervie

4 The standard error of a survey, estimate a

measure ,of the variation anion; estimates from al
possible- samples and is. tlgefoit, a 'gauge of -th
precision with which the estimate from a party

sample approximates the average result of all possi-
ble samples. The estimate and its associated stand-
ard error may be used to construct a confidence
interval, that is, an interval having a prescribed
probability that it would include the average result
of all .possible samples. The average value of all -

, - .possible samples may or may not be contained ill any
particular computed interval. However, the chances
are about 68 out of 100 that a survey-derived tsti-
mate woeld differ from the average result of all
possible samples by less than one standard error.-
Similarly; the chances are about 90 out of 100 that
the difference would be less than 1.6 times the stand-
and error; about 95 out of 100 that the a ifference
would be 2.0 times the standard error; and 99 out of
100 chances that it would be less than 2.5 times the
standard error. The 68 percent confidence interval
is defined as the range of values.given by the esti-
mate minus the standard error and the estimate 'plus
the standard error; the chances.are 68 in .100.that the
average value of all possible .samples ,would fall,
within that range. Similarly, the .95 per9nt coal,
dente interval is defined. as the estimate phis or
minus two standareerwfs.

In addition to sampling- Eryor,. tfie,e'stimates pre-
sented in this repor4-ere ,subject tononsaftiplingr-
ror, chiefly affecting theaccuiacp df the distieciion
between, victims and noevictims:--A Majorsource of
nonsampling error' is related to thPiability of . re- -..,-

spondems to -recall whethef oe not they we -Vie-
.

timized during the 12 months prior to the tim f in-2

terview. Research on-rhall indicates that the ability
beg a crime varies with the time interval ...

'betwee victimization and.interview, the type,_of4.
crime, n rhaps, the sociademogiaphie chari-e-
terist o respongient.14 iTakee. together, rec:

i - - -

roblems m r result lit- in uncjerstaternerit, of the
rue" ,qurnber 'of victimized lierions 'and _house-

holds; as dkfined, for the purgse of:-thiS report.
t,'Another_sOurce of tionsaMpling error pertaining it.
Victimization experien involvts; telescoping, or
brining within the ap riate 12-month fkference

d vi izationi. that.occurrli before or after91

;close- -f i__ period. ' "

\AlthougIi vhe problems of rvcalliend telescoping
obtbly weakened ,thi_ differentiation betWeen vie-

tinis and non ims! these- ixould not4iave affected
the data, perional attitudes or behavior.
lieVertheles sash data may have Been affected by
nonsamplin errors-fesultingirom incomplete or or -'
rontous resp ns4, systirrtatic istakes introduced

ridby Anterviewe si a improper c Mg and process-
ing ny of these errors -also would occur in, -1



a eompy, nsus. Quality control measures, such as
interviewer observation and a reinterview program,
as well as edit procedures in the field and at the

,--.clerical and computer processing stages, were
utilized to keep such errors at an acceptably low

, level. As calculated for this survey, the standard er-
rors partially measure only those random nonsarn-
piing 'errors arising from response and inte
errors; they do not, however, take into at aunt an
Systematic biases in the data.

Regarding the reliability of data, it should be
noted that estimates based on zero or on about 17) or
fewer sample cases have been considered unreliable.
Such estimates are identified in footnotes to the data
tables and were not used for purposes of analysis in
this report. For Houston, a minimum weighted esti-
mate of 800 was considered statistically reliable, as
was any percentage based on such a, figure.

Computation and application
of the standard error

For survey estimates relevant to either the in-
dividual or household 'respondents. standard errors
displayed on tables at the end of this appendix can
be used for gauging sampling variability. These er-
rors are approximations and suggest an order of
magnitude of the standard error rather than the pre-
cise error associated with any given estimate. Table 1
contains standard error approximations applicable
to information from, individual respondents and Ta-
ble II gives errors fur data derived from household
respondents. Fur percentages not specifically listed
in the tables, linear interpolation must he used to ap-
proximate the standard error.

To illustrate the application of standard errors in
measuring sampling variability. Data Table I in this
report shows that 75.7 percent of all Houston resi-
dents age 16 and over (937,200 persons) believed
crime in the United States had increased. Two-way
linear interpolation of data listed in Table 1 would
yield a standard error of about 0._5 percent. Conse-
quently, chances are 68 out of 100 that the estimated
percentage of 75.7 would he within 0.5 percentage
points of the average result from all possible sam -
ples; i.e., the 68 percent confidence interval associ=
aced with the estimate would be from 75.2 to 76.2.
Furthermore, the chances are 95 out of 100 that the
estimated percentage would be roughly within 1.0
percentage point of the average for all samples; i.e.,
the 95 percent confidence interval would he about
74.7 to 76.7,percent. Standard errors associated
with data from household respondents are calcu-
lated in the-same manner, using Table II.

In comparing two sample estimates, the standard
error of the difference between the two figures is ap-
proximately equal to the square root of the sum of
the squares of the standard errors of each estimate'
considered separately. As An example, Data Table
12 shows that 30.4 percent of males and 9.6 bereent
of females felt very safe when out alone in the
neighborhood at night, a difference of 20.8 percent.
age points. The standard error for each estimate,
determined by interpolation, was about 0.8 (males)
and 0.5 (females). Using the formula described
previously, the standard error of the difference
between 30.4 and 9.6 percent is expressed as

0.8)2 + (0,5)2, which equals approximately 0.9,
Thus, the confidence interval at one standard error
around the difference of 20.8 would be from 19,9 to
21.7 (20.8 plus or minus 0.9) and at two standard er5
rors from 19.0 to 22,6, The ratio of a difference to its
standard error defines a value that can be equated to
a level of significance. For example, a ratio of about
2.0 (or more) denotes that the difference is signifi-
cant at the 95 percent confidence level (or higher); a
ratio ranging between about 1.6 and 2,0 indicates
that the difference is significant at a confidence level
between 90 and 95 percent; and a ratio of less than
about I .6 defines a level of confidence below 90 per-
cent. In the above example, the ratio of the
difference (20,8) to the standard error (0.9) is equal
to 23.1, a figure well above the 2.0 minimum level of
confidence applied in this report. Thus, it was con-
cluded that the difference between the two propor-
tions was statistically significant. For data gathered
from household respondents, the significance of
differences between two sample estimates is tested by
the same procedures. using standard errors in Table
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Table I Individual rsspondiffl date: Standard error approximations for estimated percentages

(f)8 churen out. of KO

Bine of percent 1.0 or 90
EstImete0 -ercent of answers

2.5 or 97,5 5,0 or 95.0

res =lents

10.0 or 90._

100 10.8 170 21.8 32.7 47.2 54.5
250 6,9 10.8 15.0 20.7 29.9 34.5

500 4.9 7;6 10.6 14,6 '
21.1 2404

1,0c0 3.4 ,4 7,5 10.3 14.9 17.2

215w 2. 3,4 4;8 6.5 9.4 10.9

5000 1,5

1.1

2.4

1.7

3.4

2,4

4,6

3.3

6.7

4,7
1

7.7

5,5
2540 0,7 1:1 1:5 2.1 3.0 3*.4

50,000 0,5 0,8 1,1 1.5 2.1 2:4

loolcco 0, t 0.5 0,8 1.0 1.5 1.7
250,000 0. 0.1 '0.5 0.7 0,9 1.1

500,000 0:,' 0,5 0.7 0.8

1,000400 0,1 0.2 0.2 0.) 0.5 Oiii

NOITE; The Itandard rrror3 In thi'i tabIP Arr opplicfp L thl. information in DAta TAtilen 1.16 And 27-37,

Table IL Household respondent data: Standard error approximations for estimated percentages

(68 chances out of Ix)

BM of percent

Estimate_d_Krail of

5.g or 95.o
hoho1d

lox or 90, 0 25. 0 or 75.0t.0 or 99,0 ,.5 or 97,5 761

100 9; 114. 5 20,2 27:8 40.1 46.3
250 5, 0 9.1 12.8 17.6 25:4 27.3

500 4.1 6 5 9.0 12.4 17.9 20.7

1,000 4.6 6,4 8.8 12,7 14.6

2, 500 2,9 4.0 5,6 8.0 1.3
5,030 2.0 3.9 5,7 6.5

10, CO3 0.9 1.4 It 0 2.8 4,0 4.6
25,000 0.6 0,9 1.1 1.8L 2. 5 2.9
50,000 0.4 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.8 2.1

100, COO 0.3 0. 5 0,6 0,9 1.3 1.5
250,030 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.8 0.9
500,000 0.1 0.5 0.4 0.7

WTE: The standard errors in this table are tipplicabi@ to the information i Data Tobin' 19-26,
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Age--The appropriatsliage category is determined
by each respondent's age as of the last day of the
month preceditr tie interview.

Annuli/unity, iticonseiIncludes the income of the
household 14sadlead all other related persons
residing in the lime household unit. Covers the
.12 months precnding the. interview.and includes
wages, salatiett 51et, income from business or
farm, pensiOn4 utterest, dividends, rent, 'and
any other form 4f monetary income. The income
of persons unrelaIed' to the head of household is
excluded.

souk An unlawful' physical attack, whether ag-
gravated or simple, upon a person. Includes at-
tempted assault4 with or without a weapon. Ex-
cludes rape andi at*mpted rape, as well as at-
tacks involving theft or attempted theft, which
are classified as robbery.

BurglaryUnlawful Or,forcible entry of a residence.
usually, but nototeessarily, attended by theft.
Includes attempt 'forcible entry.

Central cityThe argest city of a standard
metropolitan statistical area (SMSA).

Community relationsRefers to question I eb (ways
of improving police performance) and includes
two response categories: -Be more courteous,
improve attitude, community relations" and
"Don't discriminate."

Downtown shopping areaThe central shopping
district of the city where the respondent lives.

Evening entertainmentRefers to entertainment
available in public places, such as restaurants,
theaters, bowling alleys, nightclubs, bars, ice
cream parlors, etc. Excludes club meetings,
shopping, and social visits to the homes of rela-
tives or acquaintances.

General merchandise shoppingRefers to shopping
for goods other than food, such as clothing, fur-
niture, housewares, etc.

Head of householdFor classification. purposes,
only one individual per household can be the
head person. In husband-wife households, the
husband arbitrarily is considered to be the head.
In other households, the head person is the in-
dividual so regarded by its members; generally,
that person is the chief breadwinner.

HouseholdConsists of the occupants of separate
living quarters meeting either of the following
criteria: (1) Persons, whether present or tem-
porarily absent, whOse usual place of residence

111

is the housing unit in question, or (2) Persons
staying in the housing unit who have no usual
place of residence elsewhere.

Household attitude questionsItems I through 7 of
Form NCS 6. For households that consist of
more than one member, the questions apply to
the entire household.

Household larcenyTheft or attempted theft of
property or cash from a residence or its immedi-
ate vicinity. Forcible entry, attempted forcible
entry, or unlawful entry are not involved.

Household respondentA knowledgeable adult --
member of the household, most frequeq
head of household or that person's spou
each household, such a person answers
"household attitude questiom"

Individual attitude questionsItems 8 through 16
of Form NCS 6. The questions apply to each
person, not the entire household.

Individual respondentEach person age 16 and
over, including the household respondent, who
participates in the survey. All such persons
answer the "individual attitude questions."

Local policeThe police force in the city where the
respondent lives at the time of the interview.

Major food shoppingRefers to shopping for the
bulk of the household's groceries.

Measured crimes For the purpose of this report,
the offenses are rape, personal robbery, assault,
personal larceny, burglary, household larceny,
and motor vehicle theft, as determined by the
victimization component of the survey.. Includes
both completed and attempted acts that occur-
red during the 12 months prior to the month of
interview.

Motor vehicle theftStealing or unauthorized tak-
ing of a motor vehicle, including attempts at
such acts. Motor vehicles include automobiles,
trucks, motorcycles, and any other motorized
vehicles legally allowed on public roads and
highways.

Neighborhood The general vicinity of the respond-
ent's dwelling. The boundaries of a neighbor-
hood define an area with which the respondent
identifies.

NonvictimSee "Not victimized," below.
Not victimizedFor the purpose of this report, per-

sons not categorized as "victimized" (see below)
are considered "not victimized."

OffenderThe perpetrator of a crime,
Operational practicesRefers to question 14b (ways

of improving police performance) and includes
four response categories: "Concentrate on more
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important duties, serious crime, etc."; -Be more
prompt, responsive, alert"; "Need more traffic
control "; and "Need more policemen of particu-
lar type (foot, car) in certain areas or at certain
times."

Personal larcenyaTheft or attempted theflof prop-
erty or cash, either with contact (hut without
force or' threat of force) or without direct con-
tact between victim and offender,

Personnel resourcesRefers to question 14b (ways
of improving police performance) and includes
two response categories: "Hire more policemen"
and "Improve training, raise qualifications or
pay, recruitment policies."

RaceDetermined by the interviewer upon obser-
vition, and asked only about persons not related
to the head of household who were not present at
the time of interview. The racial categories dis-
tinguished are white, black, and other. The
category "other" consists mainly of American
Indians and/or persons of Asian ancestry.

RapeCarnal knowledge through the use of force
or the threat of force, including attempts.
Statutory rape (without force) is excluded. In-
cludes both heterosexual and homosexual rape.

Rate of victimizationSee "Victimization rate,"
below.

RobberyTheft or attempted theft, directly from a
person, of property or cash by force or threat of
force, with or without a weapon.

Series victimizationsThree or more criminal
events similar, if not identical, in nature and in-
curred by a person unable to identify separately
the details of each act, or, in some cases, to re-
count accurately the total number of such acts.
The term is applicable to each of the crimes
measured by the victimization component of the
survey.

Suburban or neighborhood shopping areasShop-
ping centers or districts either outside the city
limits or in outlying areas of the city near the
respondent's residence.

VictimSee -Victimized," below.
VictimizationA specific criminal act as it affects a

single victim, whether a person or household. In
criminal acts against persons, the number of vic-
timizations is determined by the number of vic-
tims of such acts. Each criminal act agaOst a
household is assumed to involve a single victim,
the affected househ d.

Victimization rateF crimes against persons, the
victimization rit a measure of occurrence
among populate n groups at risk, is computed
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on the buts of the number of victimizations per
1,000 resident population age 12 and over. For
crimes against households, victimization rates
are calculated on the basis of the number Of vic-
timizations per 1,000 households.

VictimizedFor the purpose of this report, persons
are regarded as "victimized" if they meet either
of two criteria: (I) They personally experienced
one or more of the following criminal victimiza-
tions during the I 2 months prior to the month of
interview: rape, personal robbery, assault, or
personal larceny. Or, (2) they are members of a
household that experienced one or more of the
t011ewing criminal victimizations during the
same time frame: burglary, household larceny,
or motor vehicle theft.
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DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
LAW IMPORCIMINT ASSISTANCI ADMINISTRATION

USER EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE

Marston : Public Attitudes About Crime
SDPICSC-23

Deer Reader:
The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration is interested in your comments and suggestions

*gut this report_ We have provided this form for whatever opinions you with to express about it Meese
art out both of these Pages, staple them together on one corner, and fold so that the Law Enforcement
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